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Gas pipeline M ilitaiy funeral rites for RCMP officer ,  Revolutionize industry?
crews start 
here Feb. 15
Kelowna residents will see gas 
pipeline crews at work in the city 
February 15, an official of Inland 
Natural Gas Co. Ltd.’ announced 
today.
Contractors are ready to make 
a start at that date, and comple­
tion of the job will mean the city 
is ready to go on natural gas as 
soon as it is delivered into the In­
land main pipeline at Savona by 
Westcoast Transmission Com­
pany Limited.
More than 40 B.C. commun­
ities will change over to natural 
gas during 1957, and by late fall, 
Inland will have spent more than 
$25,000,000 building this pro­
vince’s public utility.
Award of the $9,000,000 contract 
to build the Inland .main pipeline 
and distribution systems from 
Savona to the Kootenays was an­
nounced last September. Prior to 
that time. Inland had placed orders 
for $6,500,000 worth of Canadian- 
made steel pipe and engineering 
services worth close to $500,000. 
COMPLETE SURVEY 
Surveyors wound up the immense 
job of marking out the mainline 
route early this winter, and the 
company announced that laying of 
both m ainline and distribution 
systems would' begin as soon as 
weather would permit. Mainline 
construeton will be divided into 
three projects, with one crew work­
ing between Kamloops and Pentic- 
, ton; a second from Penticton to­
ward the Kootenays; and a third 
working west from Nelson. Distri­
bution networks will also go ahead 
in groups.
Dutton-Williams Brothers Ltd., 
the construtcion contractors, will 
work with the supervising engin­
eers, Ford, Bacon & Davis Canada 
Limited, who have done more than 
a year of preparatory engineering 
work on the system.
Inland’s gas grid will be the first 
contplete utility project ever plan­
ned for Interior B.C. Its completion 
will put the Interior on the same 
footing as m ajor coaktal centres of 
(Turn to page 8, story 2)
Northern, growers will adtqit New Zealand 
idea of bin-picking apples in orchards
I ' V ' ^ Spring around the corner?
Majority of Kelownians may be shivering in hear-zero 
temperatures, but A. G. Shelley is convinced that spring is 
just around the corner. •
And he has definite proof. This morning 38 robins were’ 
frolicking in an apricot tree at his home at 1476 Bertram 
Street, They did not seem to mind the cold weather, Mr. 
Shelley said.
.Robins have been known to stay in the Kelowna area 
all winter.
n
WINFIELD—̂ Vernon Fruit Union members Saturday ap­
proved the bulk handling of fruit by means of bin-picking in 
orchards.
They asked that the operation of the Vernon Fruit Union’s 
four packinghouses— in Vernon,, Oyama, Woodsdale and Win­
field be re-converted so that they could handle friiit by the proposed 
method. ' '
Among the approximately 200 persons attending a meeting 
here Saturday afternoon, growers of approximately 300,000 boxes 
of fruit signified their approval of the proposal, which they feel 
would revolutionize the handling of fruit in the orchard and pack­
inghouse— heretofore compmalivcly unknown— and definitely un­
tried— in Canada.
Said Vernon Fruit Union president, Vernon Ellison: “We will 
get an even greater expression of opinion of our (Hher growers to 
see how they feel abopt the bins, before any conversions are made.’’
The plan would do away with picking boxes used it^orchards, 
which hold from 40 to 50 pounds, in favor of a wooden bin, sized 
4x8x2 feet, which would hold 50 boxes, or approximately one ton 
of fruit.
Pickers would dump their bags of fruit into these containers, 
placed in the orchard rows. These would be transported to pack­
inghouses by trailers; lifted cithci 'with a “fork lift”; by the use of 
rollers, or other means yet to be worked out.
The idea caught fire at • Satur- the basis of W apple boxes to the 
day’s meeting. It had been sparked bin. would bo 5,560. The estimated
cost at $10 per bin would be $55,- 
600, resulting in a saving of $61,- 
160, Mr. Wynne told the meeting.' 
ELim N A TE BOXES*
“It is further proposed,” he con-
Equipment arrives
Rutland will be first area 
in Central Okanagan to get
wired television r0C0p l̂On by Dr. James Mai-shall, entomolo-
Tu •. f j  •„ L '  , . gist, of Summerland, who, when in
The community of Rutland will be the first area in the Central^Ncw Zealand in 1954. saw the bin
Okanagan to receive wired television jreception according to offi- picking method in operation, 
cials of Black Knight Television Co,  ̂ CUT,o p e r a t in g  c o s t s
Equipment and supplies for the job of installing the wired-TV So impressed was he. that he snvr  tinned, “that in the years following 
system arrived in Kelowna last week. g a solution to grower problems in his the same procedure be follow-
home valley of the Okanagan', In thi.s manner, as our abpleApproximately 10.000 feet of co­
axial cable was delivered as well 
as several cunplifiers, which are 
mounted at 6,000 foot intervals 
along the cable to boost reception. 
ELECTRIC GENERATOR 
A Diesel-powered electric gen­
erator, to supply electricity to the




which would result in slashing of box stock is reduced by shipments 
w  irpV r S  Operating costs, and eliminaUng at to the markets, we will progressivc-
leaiures coum oe car- bruising poten- ty convert our operaUons to bulkbruising poten-
tial. bins."
Mr. Angus said initial cost for Two bins had been made for ex- ’ Wynne continued that when * 
hook-up would be $125 and a  periment and demonstration in this conversion has been completed,
monthly subscription fee of $4. Vernon Fruit Union packinghouse, assuming oux annual require-
He stated that the $125 co.st is demonstrated on Saturday w ith cull nients, (apple box basis) to be 600,-
antenna epuipment will be taken much less than buying and main- fruit. 000 boxes, our position should be as
to the top of Black Mountain. Two taining an antenna, such as Van- The filled bins were hoisted by a follows:
more cable shipments are expected couver TV-viewers need, because pulley at one end, the apples “flow- “Instead of holding a stock of
to arrive here la ter this week or if anything goes wrong w ith the ing” and that was the word used by 600.000 apple boxes, valued at $252,-
early next week, each containing hook-up. a BNTV servicem an Dr. Marshall—onto t h e  grader 000, we would have 40,000 apple
approximately 10,000 feet. would make necessary repairs ______________________. _______  boxes, (being stock .used for odd
Alvin J. Angus, project-manager, without cost to the subscriber, 
said it will take approximately 31.- At present, there are six wired- calsTn th ^ area  hiiv7becnTmdtedTo
000 feet of the three-quarter inch TV systems using KXLY program ^ 3  ̂ meeting In the Ok-
caole to reach from the antenna- giving that station the largest 3„ 3g3 f is s io n  community h a l l ^  t  toU l ^ f T l ^ S  ^
site to Rutland. Wire will be tern- coverage on the continent. They Thursdav nieht at 8 o’clock to see ^  $1^8.800.
_ porarily laid on the ground, and in are. Penticton. Trail, Cranbrook, 3 similar demonsU-ation ^  the bin-Military funeral rites were accorded the late Constable John Roland Coblcy 24 who was in- s p k g  w hen% he T o u n d  is Nelson, Kimberley and Winatchee, ^ i c k i n ^ U S  
stantly.killed aweek ago in a traffic accident near Salmon Arm. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpolc, assisted not frozen, the cable will either be Wash. Kelowna will be the seventh, in  "few of the fact the m atter will 
by Rev. C>t H Clarke, officiated at the funeral held at St. Michael and All Angels’ Anglican Church mounted on poles or buried. Also, m a d e  SURVEY be thoroughly debated at next
Thursday afternoon. Representatives of RCMP detachments from all valley points attended the ^  rem ov^ ' 3̂^̂  .j^.^en Research week’s b c f g a  convention, a large
funeraL  . industries Ltd., Vancouver, con- num ber of growers in the Kelowna
The above picture shows the casket being borne from the church.
A 1 varieties in small quantities, vegc- 
tables, and. .so on)? original cost 
price, $16,800; and 11.200 bulk bins
.000,
’This shows
that the, value of containers requir­
ed would be reduced by $123,200, he 
said.
"We would estimate that packing-
conventional power brought in.
stilting engineers,, made a .survey area are anxious that orchardists 
mission from Okanagan Telephone area-testing signals. Cost of are familiar with the bin-picking
In  addition to honor guard and pallbearers, a number of RCMP and civilian dignitaries attended Company, to string co-axial project was placed at about system' 
the service. Salmon Arm, the city where Const. Coblcy was stationed was represenjed by MaytJr V. S S r ^ r L ° m ’tawa'I S
Nancollis, Salmon Arm; Reeye E. C. Turner, municipality of Salmon Arm; Noel Dawson, magistrate fan granted permission for’ the 
and president Canadian Legion, Salmon Arm, and Cpl. Craig, in charge of RCMP detachment, building of the system.
This system is based on the re ­
ception of signals from  other
Salmon Arm.
Exlraordinary resolutions to be debated 
by delegates attending growers' parley
Evidence tha t schools in this 
district are overcrowded, was giv­
en in the attendance repdrt read by 
fecretary-treasurer Fred Macklin at 
Thursday night’s school board 
meeting.
He said n September there were 
4657 pupils registered, and by Dcc- 
ember the number had jumped to 
4729. He said this Increase was 
mainly in Kelowna, and KeloWna 
schools are getting tw o.new  
lo r every one that leaves.
He said a t one school in grade Agriculture Minister Ralph Chet- already plans arc being made to 
six classes there are 45. 46. and 47 wynd will ad(ircs.s the parley, and hold a night session on the oppn
through a small trap-door or gate,
___ _ XIVAux.,iwi■ A, X.1 iiiiT D&LtTixi. ■ .1 A At- at thc othcr end of the bin.
P h o to  by George Inglis Once the cable is brought into ’t ro u g h  * â"^Mble °to homeTj  °  ® ----- j  ----- A- grams inrougn a caoie lo nomes, ed to handle 600,000 boxes of apples
in 1957.
Another important ’ factor inriu
• Total of 73 rcsoliitions will be debated by the 75-odd dele- 
pu^ls attending tlie 68th annual convention of the British Columbia 
I'ruit Growers’ Association to be held in Penticton January 22-24,
pupils re.spcctively in each of three 
classes. Four new teachers have 
been hired to handle the unwieldy 
num ber of children.
Claude Bissell. in his report from 
the elem entary schools stated, that 
15 new pupils had -registered after 
Christmas holidays, and the parish 
hall of the Bethel Bapti.st Church 
on Richter Street was bt'ing used 
lo r grades one, two, and three 
sUidents, and also temporary ba.se- 
ment rooms in schools are used. 




Kelowna school board 23 has"
the<™„ me de,.ar.m o„t ' X ' S
than two conaecutive years. This 
was a motion of Art Pollard. Win-
of education would arrive in Kel­
owna to' discuss the buildiiig prob­
lems in the district and ratify 
recommendations,.
ing day lo clear the decks for the 
long list of resolutions which will 
bo debated by growers. 
EXTRAORDINARY 
RESOLUTTIONS
There arc six extraordinary rc.so- 
lutions tO’amend the bylaws Of , the 
.association. Four of these deal with 
election procedure, so must be con­
sidered before officers are chosen. 
One of those rosolnlions would limit 
the mnnber of terms a member may 
serve as president. Two other would 
amend the bylaws to provide for 
a viee-presitleilt. The fourth would, 
establish certain acroago require­
ments, in the case of elected tiflieers,
Anraii’.s of B.C. Tree Fripts Ltd. 
will be reviewed the lir.st afternoon. 
The evening sc.ssion will he hlgln
Refugee money
Knights of Columbus will offi­
cially turn over the $1600 raised 
in the Hungarian relief dinner, 
to the citizenship committee of 
the local council of women.
Presentation will be made by 
Jack Bedford to Mrs. E. C. Wed­
dell, chairman of the citizenship 
committee, prior to the start of 
Uio weekly meeting of the city 
council tonight.
Money will lie used for the 
ro-cstahli.slin'ent of Hungarian 
refugees in Kelowna aiid district.
Rutland, tests and adustments will 
be made, before the  system is ex­
tended to Kelowna. Approximately 
another 31,000 feet of co-axial 
cable will be needed to extend 
coverage from Rutland to Kelowna 
a distance of about five miles.
Gradually the system will be 
spread to rual areas such as Oka­
nagan Mission and East Kelowna. 
Eventually lines will extend from 
the Mission to Poplar Point and 
east to Rutland.
KXLY, channel 4, Spokane, has 
also granted BNTV permission to 
carry its programs on the closed- 
circuit wires,
“Although it has not' been plan­
ned for the immediate, future,” Mr. 
Angus said, “it would-not be dif-
gra s through a cable to ho es, 
by a subscription service, some­
what similar to that provided by a
M ^ h o n e  company, it was pointed gneing decisions on the new pro-











1:50 a.m.—2496 Abbott, 
garage. ’
MONDAY
8:30 a.m.—1459 .Bertram  
flooded oil burner.
posal is that about 80 percent of Fire of undetermined origin dcs- 
apples handled this year by the troyed the contents of a garage- 
V.F.U. will be shipped m  -card- workshop of M. J. Evans. 2496 Ab- 
board cartons. - ’ bott Street, about 2 a.m, Sunday
The V.F.U. has 322,000 apple boxes morning, 
stock on hand, which would leave. Although there has been no offl- 
■ an approximate 278.000 thousand yet cial estimate, the owner said several 
to purchase. thousand dollars worth of cquip-
The cost of these 278,000 boxes at ment was destroyed. Mr. Evans, a 
42 cents eaph, would be $116,760. tim ber cruiser, — said camping 
'“Rather than purchase 278.000 equipment, maps, instruments and 
^  apple boxes, we propose to  make carpenter's tools were destroyed.
sufficient bulk bins to cover this Kclowha V olunteer. firemen and 
• amount of boxc.s,” said V.F.U. man- neighbors managed to save a 1951 
Street, ager, Kendrick Wynne. model car, pulling it out of the
The num ber of bins required, on burning building.
fire
Retiring school board chairman honored
th e  weather
High
January 10 ....... 24
January 11 ..... 25
January 12 .....  20
January 13....   11
Low I’rec. 
15 Ir. 
12 3'.i Ins. 
-1 ' '
:i .
fii’ld, who said it would give mem 
hers the expeiiepte of being cliair 
man. The resolfuion was worded so j'ij.'hio(l h,v‘”thc )>()o!lng -efiininilt’ec 
lli.at a piM'.son \rho had already been r<'i)ort and resolutlon.sdealing with 
eljairman. afUT a year out of tile pooHng,
chair, could be re-elected. B.C. fruil board report will be
Charle.s Hubbard, retiring chair- pi-e.sented the following morning, 
man, questioned whether an incum- j.o(kl part of Wednesday nftin- 
benl board such as this should pass noon, will be devoted to B.C, Fruit 




Kelowna aceohnlaiil, C, E, Sladl'ii, 
was Cli'c'led chiiinn.'itj of Kelowna 
.school dislricl: 23 Thursday night.'
Art Hollai'd, Winfield trn.slee, 
was chosen viee-chairman. '




m •lib'll ’■.'o Vl





morning-the election of a president Fri'd Macklin, see-tri's.; Mrs,̂  M. 
will take place. The Jour district MeFi.-tridge, Kelowiia; H., C. Me- 
counclls will meet separately to Neill, Ihachland,; H. ,T, ',Elford, 
select rc|)re.sentative,s'for tlui execu- (ilenmore; J. Maddoek, , Wesllmiok- 
tlve of the BCFGA; board of gov-’ I akeview; E. l„ Morrison, Kelowna; 
cl'nor.s, B.C. Tree Fruits, and board M, M, ,Mar,shall,. Rntland-Ellison- ’ 
of directors, B.C, Fruit Piwessors, Black Mounlaliv; Thus. Carter, East' 








Assessed value of land 
and improvements will 
show $2,000,000 boost
> 1 Assessed value of laiul and improvements will show tin increase
of $2,(KK),000 liver last year, according to city assessor J. E. Markic.
\ Tabling a report at ^Monday night’s coiincir meeting, Mr. \
■Markic stated land and improvetnciu vtilues this year will total $24,- Sum m .lt. wilt piovlde,
856,188. Based op thc.se figures, the value of one mill for school ,i,o ,irst :>|.ipair de|)osiiory service 
purposes will, he $16,461.74, compared with $14,.570,47, V'aluo Tn Kelowna. Th*; m;vv service goeti 















ed at,75 per cent, will ho $15,421 against $13,603.61 in 195Jj. 
A.fi U discuHslon of the reimrl those propcrllns which'may be <l«
Ib e  depository consi.'l.s of Iwn 
slots on the outer wall of the bank, 
similar to .a  ouill box, where eus-
lociil need, arcordii'ig In Ciinadlan 
'BankOf Commerce oflleliiVi, '“Wp 
fitel that a iH-hour <̂'l'vie<J' such as 
this is a nece.vstly I'n?) .well; as a 
eonvcnience in a growing cuivibui- 
pity' like- Kelowna,■’ si.iled A; 'n,-' 
man. manager, 'fhe new 'dual,
m
<:rwter 
licaa dd eposiiiirv is one of many
will lake place nl tonight’s meet- trlmenlAlly influenced nr enhanced tomer.s can <lepo,xll ciu'.pu\> «r cai-h Ipst.illed by the bank acros! Caii't
da. The type in.Slalled here Is 'itnong 
the first of ll.s kind to ho used In 
tliLs p-arl of the country.
tug. Mr. Mnrbic said the Inereuse tn In value due lo Ute proposed bridge. «t any time of the day or, night, in 
tmprovvttwo*** 1* ciuised by new The 1957 iiiiesssmeul figures are eluding we«>k-end.H. 
con#truct|on tn 10-56, wherfais The broken down ns follow*, with last One 'Sl(tl marked "envelopes "i fn 
Increase tu land o»ae.*‘sment was year’s totals In brackets; . for cheques and cash deposits of up
brought nlHHit byrensscssmenl of Lund t.ixnble $4,000,1:11,80 ($2.*, to $100, The,>tTlitovWIII take't-pccla'
Hhe conunerelal and iitdustiTnl land. 0T8,7'J7,B0); linprovemenis taxable wallets width wlllNbe available fi *- 
VALUEB UIIAlNtlK other than sthool purnoaea 1̂5.228,« nunchniil/. ond bus-ines* men who
i MV. Markl<> emimnsifed The new ’450 t$14.166,5!10i; lundlord and ten- have spd-ahle sums of moiiey on
I'Tand aNsessnten  ̂ t» by no ipcans «iu • equipment Inxuble. $1,387,223 hand after bustuess houru uiid want gratulaiion to city romuil. and 
',tflnal and wilt be revtiefll each year ($130,100); p o l e  line* $470J)U' lo deposit them for Tiafekeeplng. pledged Jaycee support of the year's 
(M the need requtrea. pantlcutarljr (Turn to pogo 8, story 3) The new bank service meets a work pf the council.
m
m y M M f f M
nSik
rp.LDGE HUITORT
K<Town,i Jlm ha ctiam her of 
(Jlommc'n e has i-eni a leil<T ,-on-
A 'h ig  sm ile tiiul a  handshake is given C harles H u b b a rd , 
shown here being congraiiilatcd  by M ayor J . J. L ad d , re tiring  
after 11 years o f service o n  tbo  K elow na an d  d tstric l scdiool b o a rd , 
last th ree  of w h ld i bo v m  cb a iim an . T h e  m ay o r p resen ted  Mr*
; /
llubburtJ with the gavel he i.t holding. .C, E. Sladen, Kelowna 
accountant was crlccicd to fi|l Uic chairmanship, left vacant by 
Mr. Ifubbard> retirement,
-—Photo by A1 Kelly
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Who remembers when?* I
From the files of The Kelowna Coarier
By Venerable D. S. Calclipolc
NOTHING SO CERTAIN
w
niuy s'ly. siboiit our inovtlablc dis- 
^l>U^tion.•it i.< mithing like wh.H 
they s.iy about taxes. Even clerics
New shopping hours
Kelowna retail nicrehants at their annual 
meeting made two important changes in the 
local -Store hours: they decided to change, the 
night opening from Saturday to Friday and to 
extend the night opening period two months, 
making it from July 1st through December.
The question of store hours has disturbed 
the harmony of the retail trade in this city, as is 
has in most other cities in this country. There 
arc as many opinions on the question as there 
were colors in Jacob’s coat. The proponents of 
each opinion tend to maintain that their opinion 
is the only right and sensible one and to so mainr 
lain vigorously. Compromise is :i word un­
recognized.
It is, therefore, interesting to sec the Kelowna 
group after three or four years of active dispute, 
take a step which suggests that compromise has 
perhaps again come into the language. The two 
changes made here recognize that changing times 
bring changing practices and that, perhaps, store 
hours here should be changed to keep pace with 
changing condifibns.
The two changes here arc not radical. More 
and more cities have changed their shopping 
evening from Saturday to Friday or some other 
day of the week Friday certainly is common now 
and becoming more so. The two months ex­
tension to the opening period is made iri an 
attempt to provide the tourist trade with an eve­
ning shopping iJeriod.
There arc probably some retailers who are
■>A<:
M U S SO L lM l
mthusiastic about the changes. There arc others 
vho arc disappointed, feeling that they do not 
[go far enough. There are still others who arc not 
[happy because they were opposed to any change 
•at all. The main point is the changes were made 
fw ith the approval of the majority and therefore 
presumably are entitled to a fair trial.
Retailers need not expect their stores to lx: 
filled the first Friday night they remain open. In 
all probability this will not happen. And it is 
more than possible that they will not be flooded 
with business for a number of Friday nights.
People arc creatures of Habit and are slow to 
change. When stores have been shut in the 
evenings for six months, it is not natural to ex­
pect them to be bu-sy until the public becomes 
con.scious of the f;vct that they arc open.
This newspaper hopes the general Iwdy of 
retailers will give the new policy an honest trial.
One or two months will not prove or disprove /Vor doinf> so poorlv 
anything., It will take much longer than that. Several people during
Th.it is what they say about dealli debt wa.s very sinaH. T!',e wlmle >' 




3un, 1. -IfKie. ..
have been known to expie.s.s them- Cash jn bank,
.selves quite violently on this sub- Jan. 1. HM36 
ject. Years ago. the Reverend received
Father fri>m the adjoining Indian Lictuices .....
nii.ssion, talking to my parent, so licences ....
far forgot himself s to say. '•Damn Sundries . 
tho.-ie taxes!" an ! then quickly add- Fines and costs 
ed, “Exeu.se tlie swear-wi*id". , D epartnunt of
Need 1 .say that 1 recall his words
r n T Y  Y i!.\ns a g o —im :  t iiik t y  y e .vk.s a g o —ibjc
The' CIVIC fuiancuil st.itvor.crit ;\ir T!ie Iu'.a ;c;e. r-r.uwi.iU uf the win- 
100(1 was a very simple aflaii e> in- ter took place weh.n the p.isl 24 
pared to tiuit ot today, as theie \ver.‘ hours, dut ing wluch ovi r six inches 
no piitjji^utihtie-s and the bo'iuii'd v\a,'. rece:ito.i. Tin- femperature is
nc.up.i but It !.s lu'pov! that' it
will hold o;i !oi' a wl'.ile now th e re  
IS ,i gooii eovcriii:; oi snow on tiie
rd'oiiiui,
' « k •
.Ml eivie offices were filled by ac ­
clamation in^tln* municipal eli'c- 
■noti) Nlayoi D, W. .Sulh-






beca .se I have just given my in- Slreet dcbonlvHi's. proceeds
fmUKi
r p m ’s  c o l u m n
come for 1950 a quick look-over to vi,..,
Kce j 11.-1 how much Her Majostyks h ‘ ..-u
minions are going to mulct me for? plo.l'ed.^
(Quiet, purist!) I like lo know the 
worst as early a.s po.ssible in the
New Y iar EXPENDITURES
Why should I be delighted that Streel.s. sidewalk.s and 
the worst is not as bad as I thought general account 
it might be? Surely Uoughf to be Scho<d 
glad to ktu.w that I am thought P tin l'ng  
worthy to eoiitributi-to all the bene- Cli‘rk.s .salaiy 
ficent and benevolent acts of our I’‘*'d nolo in b.ink 
parliamentary governors who spend 
their time in nothing else 'but vot­
ing away sums which are .so colos­
sal that they are quite beyopd my 
comprehension.
I always get dizzy when any .sum n-il-uirr. 
featuring .six figures is used, j ‘ 
ought to be delighted that 1 am eim- 
tubuting to the milliuns donated to 
the CoUimbn • Plan; delighted to 
know that perhaps one (luartcr of 







Fire hull and extras
R attenbu ry ,  J i  W, N. S hepherd ,  J .  
A. Shier; school trustees, F_ D. A lex­
ander.  1). Chapm an. Mr.s. S. 1). 
T readgold ; palieu eommissioner. Dr. 
J. E. \Vn;;hl ’
• • «
Tl'.e 3Ti1T annua l  PCFG.X conveh- 
lien  held h e re  was '.s taled to be the 
most nnpo itun i  g .ithering of likw 
n a tu ie  j d  h eU  in the piuvince. ' .
$17.225,2;( t w e n t y  YFAR.4 A G O -1936  '
C o n t in n a l io n  of the rum or  thht 
th e ie  wi’i'ld be a eon!lollist rnar- 
$ 1'.H2.').77 ketiiig tituier llic exis tu ig  legisliyV 
kkatkl Og tu n pn iv ided  by the I! C. Covein-. 
250.90 11 1. n; un.U r p.ait one of tlu ' amenil- 
4tU)00,vti DC. Mai Kiting .Act and  nwisioji 
of the .set-up in rehilion.s of the  
8M,(K) p c . T ree  F ru i t  Hoard and  the HC 
3.055.00 FGA, were  i.u ts tan 'bng  teature.s of 
323.04 th e  43th annua l ITTT'G.A eoiiveh- 
989.01 tion.
on hand
$17,020.43 .About go poisons a'^ended the.
195B5 aiimial niuiucipa| tueeUiig held i[l 
—"•— “ Ihe junior high sc1h”.1 auditorium. 
$172!25.28 The r.mali m iinhir that di.l turn up 
_ show ai.v great interest ill
FORTY YEAR AGO—1917 affaii s
..............  event of local Cermmcrcial and
wheel i.s paid for by me. But am I industrial important occuri'd when By accl.imation, all po.sts on city 
wk'hout tlm
the past
Merchants might encourage Friday night shop-
ping by offering Friday night .specials. Thi.s would or from a coast city about Kei-
tend to impress uppn the public that the stores Z m  wL'''a‘'''com;da\-ent!‘''!siê ^̂ ^̂  ̂
arc open Friday nights rather than, Saturday pi^ce which wa.s allowing Vemon
___ i j  _ I . . and Penticton to outstrip it. The
nights and would also encourage people to shop people h(>re had better wake up. 
in the evening rather than the following busy The basis of his comments wei-e 
Saturday building figures incorrectly used.
" ‘ - Let’s look at the figures. The Kel-
ihe changes made by the retailers arc the owna city
first indication that some common ground to
satisfy all may eventually be found. They may The Kelowna figure does not
Mayor O. L. 
A. Gibb and R. Wliillis 
le-eleeteil by acclamation.
TE.V YEARS A G O -1917




. The CPR trains are running once again, it is 
true, but the causes which culminated in the strike 
have not been settled, they’ve merely been post­
poned. In the oldemdays when nfght fell the com­
batants withdrew from the battftSeld Irtdfiiad a 
temporary truce which enabled each side to look 
after its wounded. Indeed, the searchere~for the 
wounded often mingled freely on the field. In 
this modern age in war we are too civilized to do . 
that. The present truce between the GPR ahd 
its firemen, however, comes quite, close; each 
side is licking its wounds.
Everyone naturally is happy the strike~̂ Ts"' 
ended, if even only on a temporary basis. Honors 
would seem to be about fairly even in the terms 
of the truce. The company gave w ay in abandon­
ing its stand that the decision of any arbitration 
board should be binding. The union gave way in 
the matter of the composition of the arbitration 
board, which is three judges and not a seven-man 
board appointed by the union and the company.
The hew arbitration board has until October 
to bring down its finding which will in no case be
the level. It's only experience with delighted? Or are you? ' • tke B.C. Growers Ltd. shipped a eovncil wi re tilled
the doublecross is when it has been Vot n bit of it' P doubt if there carload of white beans to neec.-'sity (1 a pull,
pulled against itself and then, sur- is a single tax-plv^r w fo dool ro t first car- , Aid.
prisingly enough, the town'.s re- groan in rnksi-ry when he finSs ho d<?scription- of oeall.v '- o e
action is more of sorrow than of .ijmpiy cannot reduce hi.s taxable
«'^Sor. income by, another dolfar. ' ,
it'.s quiet approach has worked -c’ct so versatile is the taxuavor's n-iii  ̂ i . / n . i •**"’“ * fia dclcgalca and 80against it more than once But it >■. inc l.axpa>ei s Ram overnight followed, by a outsuie miests atluiding the 194T
d S  seem to lean that it is the /  • ^ c e  the compu ation ,s sharp frost this morning left the three-d.iy BCFGA eonvc'ntion hertv
t S k i n g  whee tha gou sidewalks in a condi- the city, is having a hard time tb
■ f it sl onld iMi- i ‘‘ “’o . Ilf* Hon resembling a skating rink, accommodate lliVm. About 70 people'If It snould icain. cries, with .saliva dripping from his ^ ith  grade.s. .slides and bumpy spots
Yes, the radio announcer may lips, •'What are you going to give us arranged at all the places likclv to
have been right when he said Kel- for our money?” With avid inter- catch the unwary pedestrian in' his
figure was $2.2 million. ^ a s  a ciomplucent town that est he listens to members of Hei walk to town and lo“set him won- Rutland ear owners lined their
' ------- ----- needed to wake up or the other Maje.sty s-Loyal Opposition, who dering why kind Mother Nature had cars along the run vav at the airk’
places would get away out m front hopes soon to be Her M ajesty 's'not provided Him with four legs, port to ilhiminaie ihn lainwav 
of it. Government, as they promise amaz- . .  • , help a visiting pilot, Paul Hanbiify
, , . . .  (V... Maybe he was right. But then, »ng benefUs if only they, are elect- There was no contest in the muni- of Kamloops who could not locate
prove to be the first step to the ultimate settling compare too adverse y w un tne Kelowna hasn’t done so poorly and the present, squanderers cipal election for seats on the coun- the field during darkness:
o f the rnntentinii«  n n en in a  o these  past f ifty  years. It h asn 't  b e e n - th ro w n  out. Bigger fam ily  allow- d l .  Aid. W. C. Duggan. D. H. Rat-
the contentious opening question m a har- bered that m the Vernon ^ ta l  there jjjaking a great shout about its ad- ances; higher old age pensions; big- tenbury. J. M. Harvey and H. M: ' T. R. HiU wa.s named .secretarv bl'
mdnious manner.- ! t  ^ r  J , m r vantages but it has a few things it loans for housing, etcetera, Mille were re-elected for anoiher the Kelowna Beard of T- ; d e '
the new federal government build- etcetera and so forth: and then, ah! term.
--------------  nature to crow. sweetest music this side of Heaven, -------
■But there is another__point. The Let’s look at a few . .  . LOWER TAXES!
land area of the City ot Kelovvna is What city in British Columbia has Just how gullible do thc.se people
o ^ y  1525 acres. That of Vernon is g better tax collection record? think we are'’ Or how stunid'' Yet 
, . ,. . , ^ ' ■ 2J00 xvhile .Penticton is admittedly ■ What interior city has a better th ey ‘ solemnlv promise io do more
binding on either party, although the company th® with 7.000 acres. sewerage system^ less in 'sp ite of the fact that
was anxious th a t ft should  he The nssnranre  o f obtain a . reasonable compari- What interior city has a better anyone who is an infant in the was anxious that it should be. Ihe assurance of son of figm-es it îs ̂ necessary to water system? realm of political economy knows
Mr. St. Laurent that at that time public opinion approximately the same land .What interior city has better-o r that the government has no money
- , . .  .  area,,In other words to include with more paved streets? . excent what is nrovided bv the tax--
would force the ^lg^)ltant$ to accept the. judges Kelowna the regulated ru ra l area ■ What B.C. city of comparable size payer. We. who pay taxes, must pro-
every
cl roi
placing D. Disney who re.^igned.
CUTIES
■ruling apparently carried-considerable w eight|« lh .,g^ ;^J;;X % r™ X ;ld 'fng'‘ fS're I J l L r i S a i e s s  or it t ' a
S f, S - f ’I V  »r a 'chronic .hospital, orthe company officials.
Whether or not I 
be operated safely withoiTt firemen is still an un-
t   t freight and yard engines can S jg inrso  far f f
bettor fin- 
has-
Cnnada, you arc going to have to 
belter P'D' fee it. and through the nose.
ever, to note the date 
1. There is a suggestion
i they are to report, October Kelowna’s regatta.
. : , ■ ,...X  . .. B has indeed, quite a bit of the What interior -city has a finer
i  here” surely that'the dis- “old school tie" about it. i t  ex- city hail?
Not What B.C. city has a-comtiarable increased- family allowances.
, ,, . , • t^ivic centre? If vou w ant a health plan for
It IS 'quite true that Kelowna is W h a t B.C. city is in
J  .. r,-. . . ... hot as brash a town as some others, a tr ia l shane’’
decided question. The three learned judges will .By that I mean it doesn't shout as What intm ior liuv liub ui.-in.-i ,
probably provide an opinion which can. be ac- J"«ch or as loudly, i t  prefers rather health facilities? ■ ‘ Z y  I h r S  I'h e""n o ser’ B  ̂t '  pS
, J  , - , ■  ̂ , . . . , to get Its digs m quietly and with- W hat B.C. city of comparable tnrou,^n me nose.) B it pay
cepted by most laymen. It is interesting, h o w - o u t a g r e a t f a n f a r e . i t  is a conser- size has an annual event in the " '‘H’
want these things. Don t le t any­
one tell you that $35,000 is pro- , 
duced from the magician’s hat.
puled raatler is well shelved untU after the federal Peeu. peep'e to pl°y -he wmo op ..;ftl« l , ,  ■.■jH.t-W / ^  S ' J S
I ji i l  surely, is enough to do’mon.strate the ^  piece.
LGttGr TO tnG Gultor ' th a t Kelouma docs get things Well, I don’t mind paying taxes.
done. It’s methods may be quiet and f mind rendering to Caesar-
— ........  '■■ ■’ " — .....  unspectacular, but it (iocs got the the things that are Caesar's; but
things they want done and it is be clear in our minds that if \ve
, ~niinr going to take good many years want a thing we must pay for it,
lost revenue nor will the 67,000 CPR-'employees Kelowna Courier of head-running lor other interior whether it be, social benefits, or
c Mr f , vt Donr ciri- citics to cvcn cutch Up to it. HCw sioewaiKS, or paved streetb or,
ever regain the $7.5 mithons of lost wages. Nor .. , Kelowna hasn't done so poorly, the armed forces) a gold
will the country regain the business lost because tion shortly before O h r i s t i s  I past few years, despite the plMod piano. .
half the railway svstem failed to  nerform  !ic nqtlced a revolving book-stand, such ignorance of a Vuftoua radio an- And please, worthy politicians
inu itiiiwiiy system lailCQ 10 perform its stores for selling paper- nouncer who has been here for an give us credit for having enough
normal’ functipn. Who gained what? No one gain- bound, pocket books, filled with to . recognize this fact!
cd anything. ' ^
election which will probably come in June.
What, one is forced to wonder, was gained 
by anyone during tht; nine days the CPR trains 
did not run. The company will never regain the WORTHY PROJECT
The Editor,
KING ftAn’SIA Mht'K ATP, >»f, WO$U» SlCM̂I M
“I was never more insulted in my life! I told Him nPt to 
kiss me good night—and he DIDN’T!’'-
Our
second-hand books. Beside it was a 
collection box with a notice that 
the books were for sale for ten 
cents, proceeds to the local Scouts.
Ifbccun'ed to mo that one of our 
local' sbt'vlce clubs migltvt uso the 




(.Front the Penticton Herald) ' biu they must eventually realize that the situation pW .Chiidi'ch'a Fund or some sim-
It is beginning to be clear that, sooner of no\y confronting tljem has become basically un- in‘* 2 S
later, changes in policing administration will sound. No police fpfee should be given tasks that the railway ..station might appeal
come to our municipalities in the province. they .really don’t want. And, when that force trains!**boaiding the busses and
Adding emphasis to the prediction is the raises its rates by most substantial amounts, jn . The books were o b v ta
broad hint that the RCMP itself is not fighting order to underline Us attitude, the challenging i**cxpccLUie** S w n a
to retain its present control over all aspects of situation must be riiet. could quite easily keep a couple 0^
policing now placed in its charge, and that if the A patchwork of differing city forces through- ^  undertake it I’m sure the Evans
municipalities want to do something about it, out the province will leave much to he desired, sS k  "*̂"*̂ *̂  **** "*"̂   ̂'*
well and good. and retrogressive steps could be ahead. There Is
There Is really no need for any sort of re- therefore every need for an effective and im- 
criminntions in all this. The RCiMP by and large, mediate conference of federal, provincial and 
has done an excellent job. It has chafed under municipal authorities, aimed at such compro- 
the revised status for its personnel, in .sU|iervising miscs and developments in revised policing us can 
picayune traffic controls and other sundry be arranged, by which the RCMP can continue 
matters, but it has measured up to the task. Now in sudi flelds as it docs best, with numiclpid and 
iis leaders, in effect, arc paying that if municipnli- provincial forces Iwing coale.sccd to host lul- 
llcs want to retain the'RCMP organization for vantage in other spheres. Efficiency can bo pre- 
ihU control, the municipality will pay through the served, with economy, but only if co-opc^ âtivo
nbse’for it. planning and action are set in motion without only nrivato tioicetivo
clalina ho'd like a try n Holvlng one 
of Nowfnuiullaiul’.s moat baffling 
cases. .
Wnllor l.co rolftcU from iHo Now- 
foundlnnd conalubulnry liml your 
bccauNo of a heart attack following 
25 yeara scrvlco, Now Hu’s fooling
J im ’s c h e q u e  is  o n e  o f  





ST, JoilN ’S, N fld. (CP) — Now-
xerrĵ X'
Municipalities witljcniporizc for some time, delay.
t 5 -
Really 'accidental'?
 ̂ (From The Edmonton Journal)
One of the most loosely used words'in the 
English language Is “accidental.” ’The Oxford 
Dictionary defines it as “happening by chance.
the dead—has been drinking for several hours . j ' ‘ho iilnk ami back in harness
before the crash. The jury returned a verdict of back ami f«ril» across the provine(-.
“accidental death ” ' "Td valhur not tott you about t hoacciucniai acaiu. r ,  . «•<>« I work on," saya Mr. Lee, "My
One wonders juit what was accidental about k,,..-*? **'®‘**“ and i
this tragedy. Could it be described as “happening  ̂ But he pays ho*d tike to try hi»
J
k ils il
c«u»l, foru.Hm«.- Yc. coroner.' |uri«  .eert, to bj, o n  ttio conlrory, S S U f i f r ’L & .lt.T ’’'’
have some different dcUnition of their own. something of the sort was almost certain W hap- t*'® body qt oenavlevn Whitfcn, 
In Manitoba the other, day, an inquest Was pen; it followed Inevitably from the combination fkH'tt*na*hvfiho'1iiIm̂ ^̂  
held following a disastrous automobile eoUision of drinking and driving, , / . / , i
In which 10 persons lost their lives. Tlio evidence P'lirhaps we need another word to describe “I know it would bo « cotd'trati," 
Jmlhĵ atcd that one of tlic drivers—-who was omong tlwsc higliway maisitares. . .  ̂ . . , , .
muj.-•rS?: VP
Jjs‘
pay day—and in one quick trip to tlic bank Jim 
will have his c h e j^  cashed, a deposit made, 
his bank book wrirch up. He likes this safe, 
convenient way of handling money.
Jim’s cheque is only one of two million 
, written every day by Canadians, pa.ying each 
other for goods and services. 'Fhcy represent 
. 90 per cent of .ajj transactions,involving
money, and speedy, skilled handling of 
cheques by tlic chartered hanks is essential 
to the smooth functioning of the economy.
For customcn who write cheques frequently, 
tlicrc is a current account; for people wliosci' 
maip purpose is to save, a savings account.
Your local branch provides these and 
other banking services of value to everyone.
f'’
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A n n u a l  M e e t i n g  o f  S h a r e h o ld e r s
R o y a l  B a n k  o f  C a n a d a
James M u ir questions if  
Canada developing her 
human resources as effectively 
as her natural resources
Present teacbcn* salaries mdie decent living standard 
impossible for those who train and mould 
character of youth. Effective control of inflation 
may not be possible without broader central bank powers.
The "deprcMed occupational sta­
tus" of Canadian teachers, in 
churches, schools and universities, 
and the dangers posed by our appa­
rent neglect of those responsible for 
the training and building of the 
moral character of our youth were 
emphasized by James Muir. Chair­
man and President of The Royal 
Bank of Canada, in his address at 
the bank's annual meeting in Mont­
real on Thursday. January 10th. 
"It is clear enough that the econo­
mic resources at the disposal of our 
schools and universities .and even of 
many of our churches are insuffi­
cient to maintain decent living stan­
dards for the devoted men and 
women whose life work it is to 
train the .minds and develop the 
character of our young people,*' 
said Mr. Muir. "In this we are fall­
ing to make the fullest and wisest 
use of key human resources; we are 
failing to give them a reward con­
sistent either with equity or incen­
tive; and we are endangering there 
fore the future welfare of our whole 
economy."
CRISIS IN EDUCA'nON
"The present economic position 
of the teaching profession is an 
3»’''oibW. The economic position of 
all teachers has detiorated rel^|ive 
to other professions of comparable 
training and responsifiility. and 
relative to the working force as 
^hole. Thus the teacher today finds 
himself in the same occupational 
"depressed area” which he occupied 
as long ago as 1776. With the present 
disparity between the salaries we 
pay our teachers, and the Claries 
we pay for comparable talent else­
where, we cahnot expect to recruit 
or to retain enough qualified men 
and women to maintain our present 
teaching standards in our schck>ls 
and universities.
"Here then is a case w’hcre the 
allocation of our human resources 
would seem to be unresponsive to 
the ordinary operation of the price 
mechanism. But this is only partly 
true. In fact, the supply of teachers 
iis likely over a period of time to be 
only too responsive to the price 
mechanism; the market will work 
only too well and we shall lose 
much of what is best in our educa­
tional practice through die spread 
of too small a;aUiff, over too jnany- 
courses and students, and through 
the deterioration of the staff itself.
*‘We as citizens must, through 
government, business, or individual 
action ensure that our schools and 
tmiversities'are provided with sour­
ces of' funds silfficient to attract, to 
retain and to replenish those human 
resources' of talent, trainingy and
Total Deposits 
have now passed 
$3!4 billion mark
K. M. Sedgewlck, General Man­
ager. noted ^at not only had the 
assets' of the Royal Bank reached 
the imposing total of $3,571,298,320 
but that deposits had passed the 
$3'4 billion mark, both new high 
points in Canadian banking history.
While our loaning policy during the '■ control was adequate! 
year was a restrictive one.” said ‘
Mr. Sedgewlck, "in line with our
Chairman of retail merchants' 
bureau outlines year's work
Brother of local 
woman passes 
in Winnipeg
$12,086 raised by red cross
Combined reports of publicity Mr, Metcalfe in his treasury re- 
chairman J. A. McPhail, campaign port, gave the total amount collect- 
chairman H. V. Webb and secretary- cd by the Kelowna Branch in 1956
_  „ , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , , __ t..vasurcr William Metcalfe, as pre- as $12,159.99, and the amount rc-
Following Is the text of r tp o r t  a request that the bylaw be en^rc- r  51 sented at the annual mt'cling of the m itte^$12,0^ .99, leaving'a balance
given by Rom La>mmon, president of ed, it was ̂ scovered that wrtam william Brooklyn Adams,, bro- Kelowna branch Canadian Red of $77.00, which will be remitted
the Retail Mei^hant s Bureau, at regulations in the munici^l act ther of.Mrs. Clifford C. Duquemin, Cross held Tuc.sday, January 8, re- this month.
the annual meeting held la^ week, rendered the bylaw ineffecUvc. Manhattan Drive. Kelowna, and a vealed that the amount raistd in pride in the loan cuuboard was 
It outlines the year s v;crk in re-. OPPOSED MOVE . . resident of Winnipeg for the past' Kelowna and district was $12,086.49. expi e.sscd by Mr. MctcaUc. who said
"With the information that the.20 years, died in the Winnipei Gen- well over the quota of $11,000. In his uiat the demand (or articles reqtiir- 
UBCM at their convention had pass- oral Hospital, Wednesday. January reference to the financial campaign, ed in the sick-r6tm\ is growing
ed without opposition a resolution 2. aged 48. Mr, McPhail nmarked that tde aim every year. Wheel chairs' are in con-
to abolish all controls of store hours Born at Tummel. Man., he served 1*** committee was to help the stant’ demand—particularly at thi.*i 
on a municipal level within the jur- with the RCA Dental Corp during campaign chairman and hts group time of the vear, with icy streets
isdiction of the municipal act. this World War II, and was a member of canva.s.sers. many of whom give and walks, he commented. Red
of Brookland's Weston braiKh of generoKsly of their time, year after Cro.ss here now has a fleet of 12 
the Canadian Legion. He owned and to this worthy cause. chair.s, only one' given (on loan)
operated Merrit &ilcs Co. as a man- McPhail also spoke of the from provincial headquarters. Price
ufacter's agent, and was a member small sum spent, or invested, in ,,( a wheel chair is about $75.00,
of the Sales and Advertising Club. lpC‘»l advertising, and |.xiinted out and several generous citizens have
view,
"During the year, in addition to 
two general meetings, 11 e.xccutive 
meetings were held.
The executive dealt with several 
important problems. Early in tl.e
year a representative of tl»e Sperry executive forwarded commvinica- 
Corp., approached us with a view tions to the provincial body of the 
to getting support for a plan to in- Retail Merchants Association, urging 
stall parking meters. Upon invest!- that all possible means be used to 
gatlon it was felt that present park- prevent this resolution being pre- 
ing system was satisfactory and sented to the legislature.
"Their reply indicated that al-
The bureau felt that the $50 ped- ready considerable pressure had Brenda, 9; his mother. Mrs. Chris-
Surv-iving are his wife. Elsie, one ’‘if  publicity given by press donated the full price for one. while
son. Brooki>-n. 12. and a daughter, ‘̂ '̂ ‘" ‘’’‘Juted part pay-
/-lu-;.' than what Was paid for,' In this re- meats. Tliero are four hospital bods
CAN PRESENT CURBS, 
HALT INFLATION?
"There arc at least two sources 
of inflationary pressure which 
the central bank, with its pre­
sent powers, will find It difficult 
to reach." said Mr. Muir. . .. .
First, it is possible, even with 
no increase in the money supply, 
to increase the activity of that 
supply by putting otherwise idle 
funds into the hands of spenders 
through the ordinary devices 
provided by the capital market.
"Second, it is possible, with 
no increase in the money supply, 
to increase the funds av’ailablc 
to businessmen and consumers 
from sources other than the 
financial institutloins ordinarily 
controlled by 'our monetary 
authorities.
"In both cases, we have, in the 
classic phrase, an increase in the 
■velocity of circulation', but the 
implications for policy are suffi­
ciently different to merit sepa­
rate treatment. ^
"It w6uld seem fo be at least 
open to doubt whether the pres 
ent facilities and techniques 
available to pur monetary auth­
orities are sufficiently wide in 
scope to deal with present-day 
problems of credit control. The 
classical weapon—upward move­
ment of. interest rates, largely 
through commercial banks—may 
by itself prove an impotent pol­
icy. It may be taking too positive 
a view of a distant scene, but it 
would at least appear that, in 
order to be fair and in oder to 
achieve the, best results, our 
monetary' and credit control may 
have to embrace a wider area of 
our financial world than it now 
does. '
“A rigorous monetary policy 
has already enjoyed a large mea­
sure of success in the traditional 
area of bank credit. Its over-all 
success may depend in large 
measure on the csfflcacy of the 
voluntary arrangements already 
reached in the non-bank area, or 
on the extension of credit control 
by, the central bank or other 
organs of, ©?V®™ment to include 
"I R 1 k ' lnc?|asingly important 
source of* liquid funds.”
fhp Rank o("canr. ' 1‘̂ ence was inadequate where come to bear upon them‘by mer- tena Adams. Sardis; a brother. Jack. the opinion which are in constant u.se. and also
d ? ^ ^  "he buoyS^cy ô ^̂  ̂ t lo n -  throughout the province and at Peachland. and four sisters; Mrs! a
omv demanded that we accomodate sidcring the position of a local re- that representaUon had been made Clifford E. Howe, 
many deserving clients with new or goods, to the Attorney General in this Mrs. Duquemin.
reason, the commercikl loans of the 
bank increased by $125,000,000 or 
just over 10%.” The bank's liquid 
position, he pointed out, continued 
strong, - total quick assets of 
$1.958J»63.058 representing 57.86Co 
of the bank's liabilities to the pub­
lic. Capital Funds now stand at
i 1187,701,633, representing an in- cupied much time in committee Mainline Associated B
crease of approximately $36,0CO,00O 
during the year.”
“In spite of lower balances in 
Government accounts 'of some 
145.000.000,” said Mr. Sedgewlck. 
deposits of the bank increased by 
approximately $216,000,000. T h e  
number of our depositors grows 
steadily and we receive much satis­
faction in realizing the high percen­
tage of the country's population 
who deal with us.'*" Earnings for the 
year were $12,467,268 after provid­
ing for depreciation and income tax. 
"niis figure compares with $10,858,- 
480 in the previous year.








m o re \ "At their suggestion, a letter was Mrs. George Bcamin, Sardis. An- 
>i ..........................................
many deserving ...... ..w.. ... , n • . j
increased lines of credit. For this ‘arge ^yrolls inventories, in:, regard.
vestment etc., and pays
costly licence. farwarded to the office of the At- other sister. Mrs. L. Hornsby, of
“City council was requested to in- torney General voicing oi>x objec- Vancouver, died in 1949, and his
form the RMB when such appll- tion of the removal of these con- father predeceased him in Wihni-
cation should be made in order that trols. peg in 1936.
any undesireable type of business "Further, through the Kelowna j y  qtewart officiiipfl
might be averted. Board of Trade, a resolution has j^c funeral held
'The question of store hours oc- gone forward to the '''
sum of one per cent of the a numbei: of crutches. Total of 66 
campaign objective might well be articles have been loaned from the 
spent in local advertising, and in cuplxiurd'during the' Î'ast year.
For the past 18 months there hashis comments Mr. McPhail pointedout that though this would be a ...j ,honc to
modest sum, it, would, in a small . ^
n  n f  th»^ ^  . . .  . V .  . ’
nvanaom  y"" ‘“ ‘"-‘f* Clurko contact with the prc.s.s was in the
Okanagan Leatherdale Funeral Parlors, Win- hands of Mrs Stirling as was the V ‘ bu'iud-ovil families,
m u t  m .mm  z v ^ i a i e a  j ,  o a r  d s of ^ipeg. with burial in the m ilitary sending out of cards to previous ri>quired is sh ip ^ d  Im-
suggested Trade, which, if passed, will advise Dlot Brookside r..mpterv Winni cara>, lo p r^ '‘ous provincial hcad-
taining to the municipal affairs department, cemetery. Winni- donors. In this respect full support j,„d Mrs Ribclin, chnir-
,'e felt al- of its objection to the removal o f __________________ gi\en  by pa-siors of the \a i-  disaster relief, purchases




way. express the appreciatio  of t e 
local branch to pres.s and radio for 
the splendid co-operation so freely 
given.
As regards the blinid donor clinic
and voiced h's appreciation of jjiho 
.space provided for his use as an 
office by BeniiMt’s store. Durthg 
P.i.'iC three fires occurred in which 
the Red Cross assi.sted in rehabili-
novation programme, and mention­
ed that branches and sub-branches 
operating in Canada numbered 797, 
while those abroad totalled 75. 
ROYAL BANK ABROAD 
"Internafiohal banking on a 
broad scale has been a special 
characteristic of the bank for a long 
period,'' said Mr. Sedgewick. “It has 
long been our policy to select busi­
ness carefully and, as a result, the 
asset position of our Non-Domestic 
branches continues at a high stan­
dard. For over , ten years, a special
work. Some sources have 
removal of controls pertaining 
store hours. The executlv
though some merchants favore  a  provisio s for icipal 
extension of hours for late shop- tions from the said act. 
ping, controls on a municipal level "As a result of correspondence 
were unnecessary. with city council, conditions of
"City council was asked to sup- main street sidewalks were brought 
port a resolution to be presented to up to standard, 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities “A number of meetings were 
convention, urging that present leg- held relative to the reflected tele- 
islation, which decreed any three- vision signal enjoyed earlier in 
quarters of a number of certain the year and support was asked of 
classification could set by-laws the CBC and Department of Trans- 
should be cancelled. port in granting a Utence to a local
"We advised council that this ex- company without delay. This was 
ccutive is opposed to this resolu- turned down.
situation was well covered. .Last 
year, for the first time, announce' 
ments were made over the loud
Lt. Cdr. (S) F. J. Heatloy, RCN. 
area recruiting officer for B.C. was 
in Kelowna recently making ad­
vance arangements for the visit of
bank's extensive building and re- t̂jop -̂'and urged their representa- “ It was proposed that the possibi-
" “ Tlves to oppose it, suggesting in ad- lities of all-day Monday closing in
dition that present regulations be preference to the Wednesday half the navy’s mobile recruiting unit 
enforced and that retail stores on holiday be investigated. It was felt which will bo at the Royal Anne
the border of municipalities be that until the present picture of Hotel next Wednesday and Thurs-
brought under the same cont'rol. store hours is cla'rified, the matter day.
In order that the overall opin- be tabled, to a later date. There has been some staff changes
ion of the merchant body be esta- “A Kiddies Christmas party w'as jn unit Lieut. Gordon R Shcar- 
blished in relation to store hours, a held in conjunction with radio sta- jy will replace Lieut. George
poll of stores disclosed that more tion CKOtf. in support of the Tanrier, RCN who was serious- 
than 75 per cent^f all operators March of Dimes campaign, at the ly'injured in a car accident on Nov- 
were satisfied with the present ar- arena with gifts and candies being ember 22 near 'Vancouver during a 
rangement » — . . .  B̂ ve*! by the local merchants. heavy fog. Able Seaman Hugh Ross
“.Upon the request of the majority ."A  decorated float with Santa has replaced Leading Seaman Ernie
_____________ ___, ____ _ ----- of the drug stores which included Claus toured the streets for two Read who was moved to HMCS
section of the bank’s Foreign D e-‘grocery stores selling drug sundries, days prior to the party, followed by Naden, Esquimau, fo r  advance
partment has been devoted to the^a separate bylaw wps asked. Upon Snta being drawn into the arena courses as an engineering mechanic.
loaded with gifts for the children
necessary clothing locally.
In closing, Mr. Metcalfe spoke of 
the pleasure he hafl had in work- 
speakcr at hockey games, and Red ing with Mr. Stephens, and he 
Cross pamphlets were hand out to thanked Messrs. Rutherford and 
those attending. Mr. McPhail elos- Bazett who have acted as honorary 
ed his report with a request for auditors since the Kelowna branch 
any suggestions that might help the of the Red Cro.ss first started, about 
pubilicity committee in it,s work. 18 years ago; Mr. Gordon Bennett 
Mr. Webb, on behalf of his com- who has audited the (imlncia^state- 
mittee, thanked canvassers, service ment for several y ea rs;^ / Lapp, 
clubs and fraternal organizations, manager of the Bank of Nova 
the press and radio, and the .'•taff of Scotia; Mrs. Freda Aylen; who year 
the Kelowna branch of the Bank of after year has typed letters etc., the 
Nova Scotia, where deposits in Kelowna Courier, r a d i o  station 
varying amount.s. and occasional- CKOV, the Capital News, all t»£ 
ly in various conditions of accur- whom have given so much free 
acy, were so willingly accepted. publicity throughout the year.
First step to a N IA G A R A  loan 
Just coll us on your telephone I
development of information neces- f 
sary to those-engaged in trade, and; _  _ .
the permanent staff of this depart-; O  
ment is augmented by the flow o ( ' r 0 | | T i r T Q  
senior men.  between overseas:" 
branches and Head Office.” This,]
Mr. Sedgewick mentioned, makes 
the bank weU equipped to render a 
specialized and esential service to 
clients - and others engaged in 
foreign operations. He stressed that 
in an organization such as the 
Royal Bank, there are always 
worthwhile opportunities for young 
Canadians who have special apti­
tudes arid are interested in a bank­
ing Carieer abroad. :
L O A t f S
lorgcil AU-CanodlQn Loan Compony
Dial 2811
101 Radio Building, Kelowna, B.C.
tionary effect
cr^VierTec "toaV teaching requires.”' operations,
" T h e  Bank of Canada and the 
chartered banks have co-operated; 
jvithin the broad framework of 
monetary policy to reduce to almost j 
.negligible proportioris the net irifla-' 
of chartered bank
INFLATION STILL THREAT
The continuing threat of infla­
tionary pressure. some of them from 
new and unexpected quarters, was 
■ also emphasized by Mr. Muir, who 
expressed the vjcvi’ that it might be 
necessary to enlarge the powers of 
the central bank if we were to keep 
under full control the forces which 
threatened the integrity of our 
money. ,
"It Is now nearly fourteen months 
since the Bank of Canada came to 
real grips with the problem,” said 
Mr. Mlur. “The battle is a stiff and 
continuing one, and victory has not 
yet been achieved; And in this 
battle, unenlightened selfishness- is, 
pcrhap.<i, the most dangerous ‘mis­
guided irilssilc’ rombating those 
who would confine inflationary 
forces and preserve the integrity of 
diir money.




of the skating party. , Shearly joined the^unit af-
"teaddition. the bureau placed a f  - f f
flor~ float in the Regatta parade
captured first prize in the commer- t and Able
cial class Seaman Ros? comes from HMCS
-A„ appeal w ., made through the w S , “coaS 'fleS '
bureau for pickers to take the Me-
Intosh crop off the trees, and the The other member of the unit will 
'Vancouver branch of the National be Petty Ofifeer Roy Dry.sdale who 
Employment Service congratulated has been on recruiting duties for 
the board on its fine effort.'' the past 18 rrionths.
"In addition to overall policy on 
money supply and money rates, the 
Bank of Canada continues the ban' 
on term loans, as well as its require­
ment, iully effective in May, 1956, 
that chartered banks, maintain 
second-line. reserves of treasury 
bills and day-to-day loans siffficient, 
with existing statutory cash re
expand, but consumer credit direct- g pe  ̂ cent, to establish a
ly or indirectly financed by banks’, ratio’, of at least 15 per
fell off significantly in 1956. For ex-1 jgposit liabilities.”
ample, personal loans by chartered 
banks fell off during the second half 
of the year, while similar loans by
WIDER POWERS NEEDED
loan companies arid credit unions 
continued in 1956 the rising trend 
established in 1955. Retail consumer 
credit by-instalment finance com­
panies rose through 1956 to a new 
high, while chartered bank loans to 
Instalmerit finance companies fell 
steadily during the second half of 
th»> vear.
"These favourable results, so far 
as chartered .bank credit is con-i 
cerned, were duo to a monetary 
policy that kept the brakes on the 
expanding money supply, thereby 
allowing market rates of Interest to 
rise with the increased demand for 
funds.
PENTICTON — A forecast for 
further civic improvements, reduc­
tion of taxation and light rates was 
given in the inaugural address by 
Mayor C. Oscar Matson.
"This year there are many pro- 
i-jjects facing the council, some of 
‘ which have been studied, and others 
that require additional study. Not­
ably, there is the urgently-needed 
sewage disposal system, and also 
the provision of additional domes­
tic water supply.
"We are also planning to continue 
improvements to streets and side­
walks.”
His Worship .stated that during 
the past week new tax assessment
shows'em all 
the most glamouious stYling on the road-
Despite the effective measures al- notices had been mailed out, and 
ready taken, Mr. Muir felt that that a new assessment had been
there were at least two sources of 
inflationary pressure which the 
Central Bank, with its present 
powers, would find it difficult to 
reach (sec box). "It would appear.” 
concluded Mr. Muir, "that in order 
to be fair and achieve the best 
results, our monetary and . credit 
control may have to embrace a 
wider area of our financial world 
than it docs now.” The problems of 
Canada today, he said, were the 
nattiral problems of a growing 
country and of ah economy that has 




. . .  i f  s o  th is  is  f o r  y o u
Your Naval recruiting team c:m now olTcr you some 
wontlcrful career opportunities . . . .  
i-or full details sec the Navy recruiting team at l^oyal 
Anne Hot(jl in Kelowna, B.C. \
Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 16 and 17
G O  P L A C E S - G O  N A V Y
R o y a l  C a n a d ia n  N a v y
ordered by the provincial govern­
ment, This would tend to show in- • 
creases in the values of many pro- 
pertie.s, in accordance with the le­
vels established by. the provincial , 
authorities.
“But l assure you, it it is human­
ly possijble, there will be ho in­
crease in actuah taxes, and, if we 
find any meaftS'to do so, there will, 
be a slight reduction."
He referred to the coming of na­
tural gas to the area, and said that 
the city, while welcoming it, would 
endeavor to place electrical rates 
on a more competitive footing.
Mayor Mat,son said,that 19.56 had 
been bn outstanding year in Pentic­
ton in many fields. , '
"As a council, wo ciideavod to do 
a good job, though we arc not al­
ways right,” he said, "But a more 
ronsciontious council would be hard 
to find,”
He spoke appreciatively of the at­
tendance of visitor.s nt the innugiir- 
ation, and thanked Judge M. , 
Colquhoun, and the Rev, E. E. Riincls ' 
for their pnrticipiilloii In the indi­
cation ceremonies.
He eongrntiilnted the three mem­
ber,s of council—Aldermen Elsie 
MncClenve, H. M. Gwldes and F. P. 
MePherson—wbo had been re:elect- 
cd, and said, "They have been most 
co-operative, as have all the mem­
bers of council.”
"He extended cpiigiatulatlons -to 
member.s of the school board P. F. 
F.raut and High Cleliind, on their 
re-election, and also to the parks 
board, which includes two new , 
member.s, \V. H, Whimster and Don 
Steele.
Members'of eoundl. and other 
successful candidateiii werC asked to 
speak, ns was former-Alderman F. 
C. Christian. The liiUer spoke on 
the successful development nf tlie 
eouneil-lnltlatlve sidewalk construc- 
lloii plan, which ho said lie had 
been keenly intereiilird In which a 
member of emincll.
" Speakers from the school, and 
parks boards pledged I (iillesl co- 
ojK-ratlon to couneil| particularly in 
working out mutual difflgulties and 
problems. '
Alderman II. M. fieddes said tliat 
It ks only tlirough siirh co-operation 
that real achievement is iHnisible, 
lie addixl that he liml never worked 
with any group more ivllling to Im­
plement this principle tlinn the 
mehibera of the present city coun­
cil.
New devclopmenle In ('diientlon, 
wherein Penticton was made one 
of llic first cities for a try riu t of 
llic hew- high fclKMil nccelemtcfi 
,grades prognini. were toiiehnl iip»m 




Dodge brings you a new beauty in the low-price fields big and widô  long and low. (Ju.st4'/z feet from roof to 
road!) And brimful of fre.sh-from-tomorrow styling ideas like raki.sh "twin lighU", racy up.swept tail fins!
Tha m(un«nt you touch the button and go, you 
know thoro'o nothing to modom and oxciting 
«• the beautiful'57 Dodge I
For w’hat could ho more m((dorn Ilian the  
now doon-crndicd Torsion-Airo HuaponBion 
that achicvcB the Bwootest riding, Htcadic.it 
cornoring and Hurost road-fool you'vo ever 
experienced I Or more exciting than atv 
autom atic tranBmisBion that Htarta you on
mocluinically oporutod iniMit-hnIlon controls, 
proved million.i of inilcH over!
for Hpirited action? Ju«t
put .vour t()e to
U’h the higgoil Hliindard V-8 in itn fie ld -
dot a craving l hoi 
lU yo  that nig now Dodge V-8.
cubic ipcIicH big. The most powbrful, 
too—215 horHOfl Htrong.
So coiTKf on! Right NOW! Slid behind the 
wheel, of a new'f>7 Dodge. Oiiicovcr how 
your way through the modern magic of exciting a car can rcaltf/i he. . ,.
YouVe always a stt^p ahead in cars o f The Forward Look
D o f la w  m o v o B  o u t  f r o n t — la r llh  n o w  F H a h t - S w o o p  
* B 7  o t y l l n o . . .  n o w  T o r s i o n - A I r o  R Ic to  . .  ■ n o w  p u o l i f  
l i u t t o n  T o r q iu o -V * l l to  B r lv o  . . .  n o w  t i ln h - f o r c iu o  
o n n i n o o  . . . n o w  , ■ _  _  ^
T o i o I r C o n f a c I  t o r a k o o  I  Y O U  G 0 T  M O R E  I N  A
CHRmiR CONCOMTION Of CANADA, tUtlUO \ THE SIC BEAUTIFUL BUY IN THE LOW'PWCE FIEIOI
R E U A B L E  M O T O R S  &  T I R E S  L T D .
> '
1«S8 M M  a ,  K^kmaa, ^ mm Mm
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The Croft and Hackman rinloi 
from Summcrland b;»ttlcd it right 
down to the wire in the McDonald 
B rier play-offs hold in the Kelowna 
Curling Club this weekend, with 
Croft rumin|: out on top and win­
ning the right to move into the 
provincial play-offs in Nelson.
Six cities were represented in the 
zone play-offs during the weekend, 
with Crete Shirreff and Norman 
Brownlee from Kelowna taking 
iwi-t.
O thpr rinks in the double knock­
out* tourney, were: Gold, SchLsler.,' 
Princeton; Garroway, Peachlancl; 
Watson a n d  Car.se, Penticton: 




non 5-2 in a clean.
defeated Ver- 
fast hockey
Same in the Orchard City on Thurs- ay night, with Ralph Boychuck pacing the locals’ attack.
The teams swapped goats in the 
first, with Jim  Gordon scoring the 
opening m arker for Kelowna, as­
sisted by Frank Loyst. Yawney 
came back with the tying goal for 
Vernon, assists going to Beck and 
Strothers.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★
S t e v e s t o n  
in  p r o v in c ia l
An excited, capacity crowd in Kelowna’s senior higlt' school 
gym on Saturday night watched the Steveston Judo Club come 
away with three of 4he five events in the B.C. Judo Championship 
lournament, staged for the first time in this interior city.
Alihost 100 entrants from four clubs—Steveston, Kelowna, 
Vernon and Vancouver—took part in the tourney, with Ashcroft 
unable 10 send a club.
Ini an exciting series of matches ning by a close margin, 
that di.splayed some of the best judo i„  the .senior cla.s.s. uikIi’.- black 
to be found in the province, Van- helt, two Steveston finali.sts again 
couver’s senior team up.set Vernon s battled it out. with Kiyoshi Namura 
strong team, with every member of throwing Haruo Hirata cleanly for 
the Vernon team beiug Black Belt the point and the amateur chain- 
class, and Vancouver having two pionship of B.C. for 1957.
In the junior team event, Van-black and three brown. Steveston and Kelowna senior teams were el­
iminated in the first round;
They swapped goals again in the _  . ,  , • , • . . , , . .
secohd, Don Cuiley picking up Kei- ‘hc verge Of an upsQt in the picture above, is Kelowna s lone entry in the Black Belt division Nobby Yamamoto threw  Y
owna’s marker, -again assisted by individual contests at the provincial championships Saturday night in Kelowna’s senior high gym Ouchi cleanly in the last secon 
Loyst, and Henry scoring the Ver- Eddie Wohl, on top, is taking a flying trip up and over Vancouver’s Bob Nakashima, in the for the champion-
couver tied with Kelowna, and
, ,  , j  .-.1 - iu Eddie Okano won the tie breaking
Vernon topped competition m the ^ ishi of Kel-
mdividual black belt class, and moving into the finais .against
Steveston.
Steveston took the finals in four 
points, onl.v tying on one match, to
and 
0 s h 
s d of
in the class.unfii Cubiy^ evened' ît preliminaries. Eddie beat the pm c judoka in the team contests, but lost half a point for this partial “‘The rest of‘the meet was all stev- ‘-‘ome away with the junior chain-
fall in the individual competition. —Photo by George Inglis eston’s, with their young, last hoys pirmship e rd  their third event of
— — — — — ———5............ .....  ——---------------------------------------------------------------------——---------^ . nrovidine nlentv of excitem ent the clay.
up.
Kelowna poured on. the coal in 
the third, on one goal by Jack 
Tucker and two by Ralph Boy- 
chuck, one of them on a power play 
when Vernon was serving a pen­
alty  for Vernon, the only one of 
the  game.
The slim crowd of spectators 
were thrilling by the clean, h^rd 
, played exhibition of hockey, one 




t w o  s tr a  
lo s t  w e e k  e n d
NHL has ref 
troubles, too
Maiiiico R inkor’ Ri.luml v>ivci- 
pitatoti anoti'.vi angry damunsira- 
lion diiivleci agams.t a loaguo of­
ficial aiul N lll, t>rcsidciit Campbell, 
in a ivcciu Monirc.xl • Tnronto
Racket, receiving .a penalty for 
la-,h-stickinv;, went to th.- lo'x. bi t 
when Die l.cat,-;. .sc*na:!, he Ic ipcd 
• from tin- box and raiwi at tlic 
ivfvicc. lunlun; invective,
TIu' crowd, i:t,ooo strong, joined 
vv ilh the Montreal idol in shower­
ing the ice with program.; and ruh- 
';vi.', dneelm u of them at Mr. 
Cantpbfll and his wife vvlut-- ttu*y 
r..l in tiu'ir ;n,-i ■ d box.
Commerk teams 
rack up king 
size tallies
The game was ieodiockoy. not 
basketball, but tlu' .'icores were 
more in line with thi> court game in 
eomnu ieial hockey over the week­
end. witii Firemen trouncing Rut­
land and Snmim’iland dovyn- 
ing Rockets, IG-li, in their home 
arena. •
In the local game, colorful Buddy 
•Laidler picked up a tall hat-trick, 
and Joe Fisher an orthodox hat- 
trick, but John Urban capped the 
high .scoring, but picking up four 
goals in the final frame, vyilhin 11 
mUuite.s.
Dennis Carey opened the scoring 
for the Firemen, at 3:05 in the first 
. . , , ,  frame, followed by .L aid ler and
Vernon Canadians have started to Gourlic before the Rovers answered 
forge ahead in impre.ssive .style, set- on -i l o n e  r m in t .- , -  hv H j.v i-v  
For further details of JKelowna’s ting the stage for the p.lay-offs, nnira ^ V
h o n o r s  
b o u t s
Rutifind gals meet 
Teddy Bears Tues.
The crucial hoop meeting be­
tween the league - l e a d i n g  
Meikles’ Teddy Boars and the 
hustling Rutland high .school 
girls has been moved ahead from 
Thursday to Tuesday night.
Teddy Bears have to win this 
one, 'o  retain tneir u4kicfeatcd 
win record, and league .vuprein- 
acy.





Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
"Orioles Baseball Club, will be held 
Wednesday a t 7:30 p.m., in the 
Memorial Room of the arena.
Highlight of the m eeting will be 
the election of officers and reports 
of last year’s activities. Anyone in­
terested in  the affairs of the club is 
welcome to attend.
Packers, Vees in 
cellar battle Tues.
Penticton V’s will come to town 
torhorrow night w’ith stern inten­
tions of dumping Kelowna Pack­
ers into the cellar, unless Jack 
O’Reilly’s boys can tu rn  the 
tables on them.
The game for the Vees m ay be 
the last one they will be using 
Ivan McLelland in the nets, as a 
new man is in transit, according 
club officials.
providing plenty of excite t.
■ Kanji Tsumura and Sam Shiride,
both of Steveston, were the finalists part in the matches, see Thursday’s which coach George Agar believes -phe smoke caters wliislled in five 
in the. junior class, Tsumur.i win- Courier. should bo entered on the flush of unan.svvend counters in the second.
 ̂ _ _  __ victory for best success. „ singR.ton by G ourlic , and
Kamloops is a full five games be- doublc.s by Laidler and Fishei;. 
hind, and would be six if the Kel- Casey; opened the third period scor- 
owna-protested game were counted, ing. and Urban went into his act. 
Penticton and Kelowna trail them Bifford answered once, and Tane- 
by two games as the scores now mura twice, competing his hat-trick, 
stand. but the Rovers still onW had o n e-’
P ts quarter the number they'tifjcdcd.
47 Only two penalties KvereTssued 
37 in the entire game.
33 Official results W ere not obtained 
33 from Summcrland at pro.ss time.
Vees win one, lose one, but 
face loss of Ivan McLelland w
Vernon    ........ 22
Kamloops   ......  18
OSHL fireworks continue; 
McKenzie's actions ruled
Kelowna Packers had a tough weekend, dropping a 12-6
game ori home ice Friday for 1,429 fans in the highest scoring game p e n t ic t o n  7—c h ie f s  2 going to Vernon s Don McLeod.
so far this season. penticton ;— Penticton Vees Lelland played a great game in the Kelowna ..........  15
On Saturday night in Kamloops they had a lead going into spotted the Kamloops Chiefs one Vee's net. Penticton ..... .. 15
the third, and took the lead a second time after Kamloops tied things thou went on -to ^ap down ■ _____ _________ __________v
up, but the northern club came back to knot the score again, and Jockey'^Lea^ue"'gam?FViSyr^®^”
fire the winning goal with slightly over a minute to play, on a play Referee Bii^ Neiison, possibly the 
the Kelowna team insisted was off-side. most-hated man in Penticton that
(!̂ hiefs’ owner Ken McKenzie had his controversial third ex- night, awarded Kaniioops the sea- 
pro .|red  Sasntamoose, side-lined tor the affray.
VERNON 12—KELOWNA 6 slowly, but warmed up in the sec- the Vees. shortly later.
Jack O’Reilly’s Pacicers skated °nd frame, when the Packers start- Johnny Milliard took, the penalty 
out against the Vernon Canadians, ed the come-back trail. The red shot for the Chiefs at 16:00 of the
outplayed them offensively for 60 nnd white squad out-shot thfe Cana- second frame when Penticton’s Kev
minutes, outshot them by 16 shots, dians 49-33 in the game. Conway was called for flopping op_,
and came away the loser by a re- ------ - a loose puck lying deep inside the
cord 12-6 score. Friday. KAMLOOPS 4—KELOWNA 3 Vees’ crease.
Packers opened the game without KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Chiefs Milliard skated the length of the 
the services of A1 Schaefer, Brian "loved six points ahead of Kelowna ice and flipped the puck over Vees’
Roche and Greg Jablqnski, but Jab- Packers to consolidate their hold on goaler Ivan McLelland as McLfclland 
lonski appeared later in the game, second place in the Okanagan Sen- went down.
The red and white team opened ior Hockey League when they took ch„rtw  later Penticton’.  Walt 
hard, and stormed the Vernon has- a 4-3 decision off the Packers before pgachosh broke’ awav all by himself 
tions,„w hich were guarded by a 1600 fans who braved near zero wea-
i**st he set hfmsclt
lucky Hal Gordon to shoot. Vees argued for a penlty
They slathered Gordon’s domain Bill Hryciuk fired home the win- shot but Hryciuk inst9ad drew only
w ith rubber, but none of it w ent in. ning goal at 18:45 of the third period a hooking penalty.
Shortly after the eight minute mark, to: set off a storm of protest by the Bernie Bathgate fired two goals 
one of the first shots firpd at the entire Packer team who claimed for the Vees with Peacosh, Gerry
Kamloops Ghrefs feuding owner, Ken McKenzie, was told bv ^ backhand by Odie the shot had been taken ^off-side. Leonard, Clare Wakshinski, Bob
th e  'B G A H A  on  F rid ay  th a t he m ust n lav  w ith twr> nm fpssinnnic untouched. Neilson and linesman Chorley-and coach Hal Tarada get-
o n  r n o a y  in a i .n e .n iu s t  p lay  w ith  tw o prq tessionals ,Lowe went right to town the;n, Ed Pippolo stood off the verbal bar- ting one each. Don Slater potted
only , instead  Ot th e  th ree  he has been playing, m  vio lation  of th e  and added three moi-e goals ;o his I’age \vithout a change of decision. Kamloops other goal.
Okanagaif League injunction that he use Only two. already fat average, passing the Hryciuk led ‘ the Chiefs attack Slater picked up Gerry Prince’s
Disposition of the two points would be by dissolution, the century mark m goals for OSHL with tw a  goals, ŵ  ̂ pass and circled the Vees defence
—B G A H A - ru led -^and-o robab ilities  i r e - th a t  the  nrntpst hv  the  K el j   ̂ "^Sar by and Johnny Milliard scored once to score a low drive to the corner atrUiCu, a n a  prODaDlllUes a re  tnat tne protest oy the Kel- added one apiece to really rub it in, each. 4.30 Qf the f i r s t ' period. Leonard
owna Packers ih a game of December 29 would automatically be and make the score 6-0 going into Bill Swarbrick, Bin Jones and tied it up at 9:55, slapping in Pea-
upheld, making a considerably changed league picture, *be second frame, an d ,it only took J»ni Middleton were the Kelowna cosh’s pass across the crease. Bath-
McKenzie is quoted^in a_ V an -, our volû ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  from pro- I r s '^ e n t t f r d  ""M illjSrd'tied the score at 2-2 in f|!cs w htn his low drive from the
couver newspaper, the News Herald, r. f u  i ♦ Canadians played breakaways and the third period after Chiefs had face-off circle ticked off n skate and
as saying -’.When I was w ith New half inter- Gatherum ’s rought night. seen a 1-0 first period lead vanish S  g o a S  Jim  Shirle^
Westminster, I gave .them a couple sL n ,th e  New Westminster Royals Bill Swarbrick but Packers on with two Kelowna goals in the m id-’’ Bathgate scored his second goal
of players. Never charged them  a last year and jjurchased the fm - m e scoring map in the second die session. .Hryciuk scored the ty- at S  of t^o second n S
c e n t Last year the league l^ n t  over - " f r ame,  and Mike Durban added an- ing goal after Middleton had even- ping a long low one over Shirley’s
S S r  ‘‘S S L ’’ ' " " " Lowe came back with ed m atters at 8:45 of the third. feg 'a tto r fni?m g A1 U oyd’s drop
played Dave Gathcfrum and Greg '-a icis .  ̂ another, and Agar added two, as Only eleven penalties were hand- pass.
Jablonskl In defiance of the B.C. / w  I'® tried for his century m arker also, ed out by Neilson despite the hard- After M llllard’.s penalty shot.
Am ateur Association.". .  -----  . d ilb ‘£ l l S s c " o n l i ’’ Middleton evened the second per- Checking game including a 10 min- ChoHeV whc'oled* Kum
Kelowna’s net-minder, Gatherum, iod scoring, ending tlic frame at ute misconduct to Don Slafer. when loops’ net and lifted in a bnek-
presumably one of the "gifts" Me- he su ^ ^ u n d e ^ h  ‘‘ ‘‘u® backhand from close his protests over a charging ponnlty hander that .squeezed in between
Kcnzle made to the Packers, said in derttmg.the twine behind Gordon, got too vehem ent Shirley’s pnd.s. Penco.sh converted
® J  M ^ f  m S uesV^ t Vernon u Wakshirlski’.s rebound at 4:55 of the
Canadians S  three apiece, kamoose, under si^ponslon by; the third and Tnrala .slapped a bouncy
in answer to this, “As far as I am Mn,., ,.«o„
concerned, he had  IR) rig h U o  charge u.-:
fo r us anyway, since wo were Jack 
Adams’ property, and h e  gave us key Association, u n til 'h is  am ateur 0;i9.
It pays to heed Uiis 
admonition;
It also pays to take 




for over half a century. 
Prlntli^ is our 
busliMns.
DIAL 2802
allegedly lo cniiBt ineir sup- each.
th f je "  Agar added two to his average, status is clarified. . Wakshinski’s powerful high shot.
Two of the nros coach Bobbv Prince, Kamloops left- dead-on from the blue-lino, caught
Dawes and forward Gerrv S n e e  reaching the fiye-gonl mark for the winger missed a chance to put the Shirley’s arm and dropped down
m-e duly registered wUh^tho BC W tlv both he and Lowe earn- Chiefs two goals up In the dying into the net at 10:27.
AHA tL  tmrrf ProH quintette of goals, something minutes of the game when his rink- vees, who held the edge in tor-
rewooctlvcly ^ n c o  th r ,ilu -b to ™ i^  Vcriion's (Innl counter In the lost Kelowna not-minact Dnvo G o lh c  ciileta (9-32 oncl. drew three pennl-
In d iZ  sat Old S  ties to Kamloops’ two.
suspension from pro hockey, follow
T o d a y  i t  r e a l l y  p a y s  t o  h a v e  l o w  c o s t  
A l l s t a t e  C o l l i s i o n  I n s u r a n c e !
ing his untim ely and unheralded de- 
pnture from the Calgary Slampod- 
er.s. /
The OSHL and BCAHA ruled the 
ineligibility of Snsakumooso ,ln n 
fiery meeting in Vernon January 6, 
and president Claude Small told the 
ChleLs* owner he would have to 
drop him,
On Tuesday night. McKenzie 
dressed his three pros, and left
CIS still storming the bastions. game in favor of n sixth forward. 
The crowd of 1,429 started off (See Summaries on Page 5)
McLelland plans retirement, as
ing
VERNON 10—PENTICTON 3
For the second night in succes­
sion, the Canadians hit the
score shet'i witli double (Igure.s as 
they rolled over tlu; Penticton Vee's 
to the tune of 10-3,
Playing conch G.'org j Agar iia.s 
issued Instructions lhat ti)e pbiy 
off are Ju.st around iho corner and 
he wants the club to g iv e ,'.villi what 
th,ey linvo, From how on it will be................   ̂  ̂ ..........  The biggest blow in a series of set-backs hit Penlieton V’s
town7rcn<ierln^ Hal Tarala on Frifthy, when he learned that his starry little a a'caiics, nightmare, Friday night
for comment on his unorthodox net-minder, Ivan McLelland, is committed to liang up his skates. Gatherum looked at a loi of
McClelland In the Vee’s
nction.s.
Further repercussions are antlcl- ,  Mctciland is rcportcilto have was




C .A ^JE  N d  2 0
TUESDAY
;Jan ; IS th  
M em oriw  Arana
PENTICTON V S . KELOWNA
^  h P  Sfnttent^ 80^ t l ^ n  25^
up his blades as soon as Tarala can find a rcplaccmcfilt. the twine.
------------------- -— *'■ This may present some difficulty medlato club. nnV*rn n!'«
Alexander Ell, for being Intoxl- a t this lime of year, espeeinUy since McLelland Is rated highly among coimlod a M
cated o f n reserve, was fined SIS the Penticton hockey club has been Canadian amateur goalies, a n d  f 1 t ,o findluK ’ Went to
and cMtrt when he uPpearedAbefoVe oporntlng without a spare goalie reached the peak of his career with Mark i r i u o s s
Magistrate A. D. Marshall. this year. Tarala, Immediate y upon lUo VeCs. whom ho Joined in 1952. m Si ood s K n i Z  BIM Ti mmy
vecdvlng thiMU'ws from He went wUh the P eU cto n  club to S k ' j o l m ^ ^ ^ ^
tried tO" get In contact with Don n Patton Cup champioiushlp, and ,m(i Wait Trerillnl. Scoring the
Moog. dlmunlllvo former spare Allan Cup championship, and final- other Penticton mark
if you oon’t carry collision insurance on your 
car, just take a look at these figures 1 Then 
you’ll realize even ‘‘little” accidents can put 
a big dent in your pocketbook these days.
Ploy it sofa. . ,  pnd smart I See your Allstate 
Agent about Allstate’s famous ‘‘disappear­
in g ”  deductiulb collision insurance. Tt 
pays a greater share of the loss than ordinary 
deductible. For instance, when the repair 
bill is $1(X) or more, you pay nothing!
Check Allstate's low rotesl Compare them 
with costly repair bills. You’l' ,iyitpap,f 
to have low cost Allstate Collision protection!
JustltH^at
these overago repair anil 
replacement costsi
*R«or "fsndflr" Aitembly. . . . . .  $163.75
Windihleld ltepla(emenl,..4.M 110.00 
Now T o p . . A t . A .  216,00, 
Grill and Bumpor Atumbly.... 120.00
Trunk Lid Auombly........i...59.10




Sea or phone your Allstate Agent today I
wna Bob
goalie for the Vees.
Flka last «*«»«. was ‘o "M*/ tou fiiu oi iiu.' .■ii'i
‘ ‘"^bl the end of the both clubs locked at 2*2 then In the
......... ^ - ;<i)(ins forg':d
ly  tq a, world championship, kj.d
;{ SM!u Hin intention, ho said,  t  stay The end f the first period saw
DESMOND SHORTHOUSE
531 Bernard Avc. Phone 3030
Slmpsons-Scan Order Offleo
IKelownn, II.C.
\  ' '  ■ .
year, was unemployed and out of season, but when It appeared ho middio frame the C(ini:dl 
hrxikey this year, lie  phjycd a few would IcoJardUc his Job and h In ahead 4-3.
* Romes for Kelowna '>’h‘‘'™ , ''® forced to fnake the Going into the final sck
You'ro ki good hondi
. 7  r ......... .w ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...V i  i t  t  fi l n KHlon with,a
Gatherum was hurl, turning in a decision to rollre. Blight lead. * the Ciiindl,ui*< limned
crt^ltable performance. * Tarala’s only consolation In the on the coal. Six times McLeUand
*̂1*̂ '*'*'** .̂ **̂ 1***™ whole deal It that hin starry 20-ycnr- picked the puck out wlUioul a l e-
tried to Interest the league In hiring old center, Waiter, Peacoth, is back ply from the former world rliam- 
Mm M » op«rp goalie M town following his flno showing
banded out 
them
. ....................................... . .  n . .  . .  - renlaccment 'Shots on goal were 38 f«ir Vernon
play with a Medicine Hat Inter* to send down In rcfturn. and 30 for Pontlctoii. Ivan Me*
guc, but were unable to K «\T hdr with the Vnnwuver Canucks on a M sht pensU ks wijre ho c 
idea a ^ ^ s ,  and j; Canucks wish to  sign Pea- by ref u ilm our with three o |
Peach City Just a few days ago to cosh, but haven’t any renlacc ent Shots on goal ere 38 f«ir 
i s f a u w A M o a  o o m w a m i v
V c  o  M ,r  a , n ' y - . . / r  ia p  t Ti .c .t  ,i o  
C a n m ih n  H « a d  O f f i a i i  T o ro n to
iMlItllKhfMMwl
it. (•««• tt̂ M iIm
' Uu' i' I'l r




PoUce ------------- D ial 3 3 0 0
H osp ital ----------  D ial 4 0 0 0
F lr r  H a ll ........ D ial 115
A m bfilance .......D ia l 115
KIEDICAL niRECTOBT 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial z m
DRUC STORES OPEN
SUNDAYS. IIOLIISa YS 
and WEDNESDAYS 








WANTED — HARD WORKING
.'igent, who is able :o introduce our 
ccmpeti'lve imported candy as a 
side lia«*. f^rescnt stcc^ ccnsists 
of 3d different items. High CJni- 
mission, state full p.artic.ilars and ' 
ten ito ry  you aie workiti;' iii now.
Apply Bo.\ 3CU Kelowna Couri>
4 M c ! H e s i d e n t s
WOMAN WA.VTED TO IlOi.D j









weallier which has 
inteiior. a survev
in Egypt H o c k e y  S u m m a r ie s
KELOWNA-
First period: 1. 




C I^R SIFIED  ADVERTISING 
RATES
SUndarid Type
No change of type, no white 
apace. Minimum 15 words.
1 Insertion ..........  per word $ .03
8 Insertions or over (no 
change of copy) per word 8 ,02yi
Semi Dlslay
1 Insertion' —............per inch $1.12
2 to 5 insertion .......per inch 1.05
fl or more insertions, per inch .95
No change of copy and ads to 
run  con.secutively.
Office Directory
Per column inch .....................$ .75
(6 months minimum contract) 
Earned rate contracts arejLvailable 
for seml'HHsplay advertisers.,
WANTED — ANY TYl’E OF CAR- 
FENCER work. John Wa-iner, &52 
Kawsen. phone ‘2028 > 41-9c
10 For Rent
(Rooms, Houses, Apaitraents)
FOR RE^^^—V T in’T T N f.lfE A R - 
l.V new homo. Fully furni.shed. 
mo.st m<K;lern in every- respect ShiO 
per month. Phone 2127. Carruthers 
& Meikle Ltd. 44-’.c
TW(J ROOM FURNISHED APART­
MENT. Monti: or week. Private 
'ollct and shower. SI7.50 month. 
Enquire basement 784 Elliott Ave.
38-tfc
NEWLY COMPLETED, F U L L Y  
modern Trailer City. Large spacc.s, 
shade trees, good power. -Apply 
Lakeview Motel. South Pendozi.
3.3-tfc
CohU'.st day was Saturday, when 
tile mercury diopivel to one de- ee 
Indcw zero, v.ith a Sunday hieli ef 
11. LciW I'!'’ nieht was ihrec above 
Plumbing rrm s repf.ried tlie'-e 
vven> few calks from people with 
frozen water pipits. Garages tn liie 
vicinity likewise :,uid Uiere were 
only one or two call.s Iron, motor­
ists who luui cars will: froze:: bal- 
'.eries or :adiulor.:.
One fire, po-siblv due to cold 
weather, was reporicd, a ilooried 
oil burner.
BACHELOR SUITE. ELECTRIC 
stove and fridge. Veiy good loca­
tion. Phone 2127, Carruthers & 
Meikle Lid. 44-lc
2 AND 4 ROOM A 
TION. some permnne 





KLATT—Funeral for the late Mrs. 
Amanda K lalt of Rutland who
TRAILER SPACE — MODERN 
hookup. Day. week or month. Ap- 
I ply Kumfy KourUJ?hone 2342.
; • 13-tfc
passed away in the Kelowna Hos- FOR RENT—FURNISHED CABINS
pilal on WednesJay, January 9, will 
be hold from the Seventh-day 
.‘'dven tlst Church in Rutland on 
Monday, January 14 at 2 p.in. Pas­
tor A. Hempel will conduct the 
service. Interm ent in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Surviving aix* three sons 
pnd two daughters. Ted. Lamming 
JVfUls, B.C., Norman and Gan-y of 
Kamloops. Mrs. W. Gabrys of Lac 
La Hasch, B.C., Mis. D. Jewkes of 
Walla Walla Wash, five grandchild- 
ten.' Day's Funeral Service Ltd. arc 
in charge of the arrangements.
(fuel, light included) S40.00 per 
month. Trailer Space 2801 North St.
35-tfc
3 ROOM SUITE. SELF CONTAIN­
ED. Private entrance. Ground 
floor. 2 or 3 adults. Phone 2342.
22-tfc
lERVENT HOPE
Yes, indeed, let us hope that in 
1957 T he W'orld will enjoy greater 
freedom. At the same time let u.; 
resolve to resist by every means m 
our pc'vvef any 1 irth T  lhreu'..> to 
Uie lioerties o f 'th e  free peuole of 
the world. Moral indignation is not 
enough.--Rarrie tOnt.i E.vannner.
21 Tires and Accessories
RETREADED TIRES. OR YOUR 
own tires retreaded by factory ap­
proved methods ’ and materials. 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo­
tors Ltd.. The Valley’s Most Com­
plete Siiop. 52-tfc
22 Articles for Sale
■m
i b  J
!
- £ 1
FOR RENT — TWO ROOM FUR­
NISHED suite. Rangette and fridge. 
Phono 8083. 44-3M ’
4 Coming Events
THE ST. JOHN’S AMBULANCE 
Association, Kelowna Centre. First 
Aid clas.ses will commence this 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Senior 
High School, Harvey Ave. Anyone 
who is interested is cordially in­
vited. 44-lc
^ U A T I C  DINING ROOM—Cater- 
' ing to banquets, wedding receptions, 
d in n er meetings, etc. Phone 3960 
or 4313. T ,.* 12-tfc
5 Personal
1.
GARAGE FOR RENT-A PPLY 
5G4 Bernard Ave., or phone 2080.
29-tfc
UNFURNISHED SELF CONTAIN­
ED suite for rent. 554 Harvey.
,44-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment: mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd.. 2.30 Prior St.. Van­
couver, B.C;, Phone PAcific 6357.
28-tfc
22 Articles For Sale
CALLING ALL LADIES . . .  now. 
at last you can rent an Elna Sew­
ing machine for your w inter sew­
ing and besides, have your rental 
charges credited towards purchas­
ing your machine. The fabulous El­
ba Supermatic comes with a full 
course of instructions on the rental- 
purchase plan. You don’t even need 
nttachments to sew anything you 
wish. As our stock of Etna’s is 
limited we suggest you phone or 
w rite immediately. Elna Sewing 




2 STORES ON BER- 
Phone Ritchie Bros.
44-lc
3 TO 5 ROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Apply 1037 Glenn Ave. 44-3p
FOR SALE —- SHERATON SIDE­
BOARD and Table and eight lea­
ther seated Regency chairs, two of 
them arm chairs. This furniture has 
been appraised as follows. Actual 
value of fuiniture $915.00. Value as 
named furniture and antique 
$2,000.00. These pieces carry the 
British Antique Dealers Association 
Seal guaranteeing them 100 years 
old. The Shei aton was m a d e  be­
tween 1751 and 1806. Price $1,075.00. 
Can be seen at Ritchie Bros. Gal­
leries or Contact John Bailey: Day 
2604, Night 3522. 43-3p
11 Wanted to Rent
6 Business Personal
WANTED 2 OR 3 ROOM SUITE, 
furnished, quiet elderly couple. 
Must be warm. Phone 4267.
44-lp
12 Board and Room
YOUNG BACHELOR BANK em- 
ployee requires room and .board 
immediately. Preferably close in 
town. Phone 2043 days; 3787 eve­
nings. ■ 43-3e
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
business man. Centrally lo'.'jted. 
Phone 8103. 44-3c
S H O P  T H R O U G H  
T H E  C O U R IE R  
’ A N D  S A V E
FOR SALE-TW O FOUR DRAWER 
filing cabinets with rods and fol­
lower blocks in good condition. 
Apply Box 3004 Kelowna Courier.
‘ 42-6p
FOR SALE—20 FT. 'FACTORY 
built house trailer or will trade on 
larger model. Phone 3500 between 
6 and 8 p.m. 44-3p
oski. (uriuss.:, 1.3:17. 4 
Agar (Bidoski. T rcn tin i).
W rnon, Lowe (Kintl>. 18:18. 6. Ver­
non. Lowe (Kiiii!». 19:05. No penal­
ties.
Second period; 7. Kelowna. Swar- 
bnek (Kaiser). 00:54. 8. Kelowna, 
Durban (Jones. Bedardb 02:00. 9. 
Votnon. Lowe (Trentini), 7:18, 10. 
Vernon, z\gar (Slecyk, Harm.s). 7:50. 
II. Vernon, Agnr (King). 9:20. 12. 
Kelowna, Mtdillelon (Swaibrick, 
Kaiser), 14:17. IVnalties: Swarbriok 
(hooking), 4:36. l.ebodi:: :trl|)ping), 
14:01.
Third period; l’J3. Kelowna. Mid­
dleton (Swarbrick.. Kaiser:. 1:58, 
Vernon, Agar iMaixiuoss. lA-bodiy), 
7:05. 15, Kelowna. Young (Joiie.s, 
Jablonski). 7:33. 16. Kelowna, Jones 
(DlirbaiD. 10:53! 17. Vmioi:,. Agar 
(Harms). 14:15. 18. Vernon, lllair 
(Lpwe, Steeyk), 18:31. IViialtie.s: 
Stecyk (hookint(>. 4:02. Lavoll (in- 
terATcnce), 17:01.
KELOWNA—KAMLOOPS
Fiist pi'ilod: 1. Kamloops, Horn­
by (McKenzie) 11:07. Penalties: 
Slater minor and misconduct) 3:23. 
Schaefer 14:52, 18:38.
. Second period: 2, Kelownd. Sw ar­
brick (Middleton) 12:55. 3, Kelowna. 
Jones (Schaefer) 15:35. Penalties; 
Bcdaid 5:52: Young (Kelowna pen­
alized—too many men on ice) 8:38; 
Pyctf. 13:05; Swarbrick / and Ker- 
naghun 19:44. y~
'Thiid period: 4, Kamloops, Mil-
-VERNON . hard  (Hryciuk. Ev-ansi 2:30. 5. KeU 
Vernon. Lowe ‘w na, Middleton ■ (Kaiser. Swar- 
Vernoii. Lowe brick) 8:45. 6. KamUH:p.s. Ho'ciuk 
S. Vernon. Bid- *Milliaixt. Dawe,-?) 14:00. 7, Kam- 
Venion h ’‘’ps Hryciuk (Ilinchbi'rger Dawe.-O 
15:40- 5. Pciialty; Pyett. IG:8.3 .
Reports of unauthorized solic­
iting for snle of Anaixhist 
Chrome Co. shares, have come to 
the attention of Uio oxecutive. 
Anarchist Cliiomf is a private 
company and as such has author­










Goods from various city homes 
removed to our .siiie.srooms for 
convvnicnce of s.aje and Includ* 
ing in part: , ' '
Lovely 4-pee. Mahogany Period 
Bedroom Suite inciiuUng spring- 
lUl(>d Mattress; 3 drawer Che.sl; 
U nge Vanity will: Plale Glass 
Top ami M inor, ixisl over 400.00 
ill 1931, superb eonditiou, French 
300 Day Clock; 52-pcvr Dinner- 
ware Set;. Red Studio Davenport 
(newly upholsteix'd); 42-l>ce, 
Silverware Set; Portable Radio; 
China Cabinet; Collee Tabic; 
Electric Iix:n;^4 Bed; Chest of 
Drawers; Trilite; 212 cal. Rifle; 
Hot Plate: , Spitflre Sawdust 
Burning Heater; Coleman Oil 
Heaters; Desk: Scatter Rugs; 
Girls' Bicycle; V'acuum Cleaner, 
Occasional Chair; Imtian Brass- 
ware; Garden Tools; Maple 
Flooring: Rubber Boots; Btmk- 
Case; Launderull Waslier; Organ: 
Bedding; Pictures; " 3-speed 
Record Player; 4-i>cc. Chester- 
iicld Suite; Child's Sleigh; Baby 
CTib; Oak BulTel; Kitchen 
Chaii-s; Tools;'Suit-Cases; 2 Gar 
den Hoses: 4 Chairs and Table. 
GOODS ON VIEW ALL DAY 
THURSDAY.
Terms — .Cash |ilu* 5% Tax. 
Removal of Goods by Noon 
Friday.
RITCHIE BROS.
Auctioneers and Appraisers 
2825 Phones 3045
Shade of the Sphinx . . . Soldiers of Canada's UN Emergency Force were the first UN troops 
to tour historical sites of Egypt. Here, in the valley oHhe Nile near Cairo, the Canadians get their 
first look at the famed Greal Sphinx of Giza. The Pyrairiid, in background, among the Seven 
Wonders of the World, is more than 460 feet high and 5,000 years old.
(National Defence Photo)
Plans for annual meeting being made by CARS
Plans’..for the annual meeting of 
the Canadian A rthrilis and Rheum­
atism Society were laid at the 
regular meeting last week. Reports 
of an active year will be given by 
president W. .O. Clark and Mrs. H. 
VanAckeren, of the WA. The feat­
ure of the evening will be the
travelled' 457 miles and $15.00 was 
collected in treatment donations. 
The wax bath and wheelchair, made 
possible by the Lions Club dona­
tion, are now in. The latter has 
detachable arms and foot rests, ‘ 
which, with bi'akes. makes it 
superior to the other in the clipic.
ful term  in the organization’s 
history. ‘
There was some discussion about 
the metiical forum- on Arthritis, 
planned for May 1 in the High 
School Auditorium. Dr. W. Knox 
.•mreed to take the m atter up with 
tne local medical association, so
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING 
Vneuiim Equipped 
Interior Septic Tauk Serrtoe 
Peachlacfl, B.C.
Phone 157
V  . 88-tfc
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
SMALL. Wiring for electric heat­
ing, etc. Call or phone Jensen 
Contracting Ltd., 1383 Ellis ,St. 
Phono 3001. 5Hfc
SAW FILING^ GUM MING. Re I 
CUTTING; planer ■ knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozi. 28-tfc
M O T O iM R E P^^ 
pleto mnint(?nnr.cc service, Electric­
al contractors; Industrial Electric 
256 LnwytMice Avenue, dial 27.58.
• 82-t(c
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna, 
B.C. Exterior and interior painting, 
paper hanging. Phone your rcqulrc- 




Buildings and Equipment in excel­
lent condition. Good location. Jan. 
1st to Oct, 31, 19.56, shows net profit 
of $29,000 plus owners wages. This 
is an exceptional opporUmily, so act 
fast. $40,000 will handle. Contact 
Frank Oben .at
SALMON ARM REALTY 
Phone Z52 Salmon Arm, B.C.
43-2C
$3,000 WILL PUT YOU IN '  
BUSINESS
Largo" garage building, tools and 
wrecker,[ in 'VaUey town. Contact 
Fi'ank Ou>an!./)l
SAL5ION ARM REALTY 
Phone '252 Salmon Aym, B.C.
43-2c
MOI(E PARTICULAR PEOPLE ore 
demonding adequate house wiring 
by Sigh Kobayashl. Phone collect. 
Winfield 2500 20-tfc
VISIT O.. L  JONES USED PURNl- 
ITJE Dept, for best buy»! 5lJ Ber- 
nord Avo. 28-tfc
S O w if  KING t o ' ' s i i  J  7  C A LI. 
28',;5. Ritchie Bros. Auctioneer.^.
44" le
TRY COimiKR CLASK»FIE|»m 
FOR GIIICK (lESllLTS
17a Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS’ OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will liolp you make 
a better deal. See for detnlla 
no>v before you buy. I'lm'uUiei's >1- 
Meikle, 304, Dertiiud A vruie, Kelr 
owna, B.C. 42-:!i>
18 Cars and Trucks
For Salo
•’STOP" AT THE ’.’DEPENDABLE" 
Used car and truck lot for the beat 
deal in town. Hollable Motors and 




vvonum with Univei.Mly Eptrfince 
()r Stmlor MidrleuluUoti to iM-eonu' a 
Chartered Aceouiihuit, ,A ch.mce to i 
learn a profession and earn i: Hilary 
at the aauu; Unie without going to 
University. I f ' interested (ontnc! 
Uutiierfoi'cl, BuheU A- Ct»„ 9-' f̂in 
Bernitfd Avenue,
iSiMBiir w A ̂
work guaranteed, W'-ite 
colli'ct to. Mc’flnpon'
U 4 0  V ktotin  .Sin-et.
Piione .16
FOR SALi; — ’47. MONAUCIl 
Sednii. Radio, 3 hew tin 's. Com 
o'eioly winterized and Uuu'd-up. 
Nc.ireKt ofi'er to $400,00. Phone 
3,502 ’til O p m. then 3471. -l2-2c
iFcTrSA lE -1919 AU.STIN P.’\N F[, 
5 year ohl motor, good tires $22.5,03 
or pearcf I offer, Plione :15()0 or call 
::t iakrv iow  Motel;,, ll-3p
FOR SALE — NEW AND USED 
chain saws at your McCulloch 
dealer! Day’s Sport Centre.
38-tfc
23 Articles Wanted
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR Ire- 
treadable tires. We will buy out­
right or make you a liberal allow­
ance on new or used tires. Kelowna 
Motors Ltd. The Valley’s Most 
Complete Shop. 52-tfc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,- 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. . 28-tfc
WANTED TO BUY — ALL KINDS 
of furniture, china and smnllware. 
Best prices paid. Phono Ritchie 
Bros., Auction Galleries. Phone 
3045 or ’282.5. 44-lc
WANTED TO BUY A GOOD BED­
ROOM suite. Phone 7008. 44-lc
FORGE REQUIRED IMMEDIATE­
LY. Phono 3045, 44-lc








TIAC. Ni'tted Gems, Kntahdlns and 
W.irbn. Ai-so ' lai'ge Pontiac’s ,*'jit- 
il)le , for chli-'s. Apfily Ivan M 
Scott, Phone 19-R-3, Salmon Ai-m,
44-2e
•^OH SALE r -  No. 1 C .'linO TS. PO 
TATOF-S, ('ohhage. beets, onions 
'.nd turnips. Call at first liou-se east 
«ido of road north of Finn Hall, or 
uhone 7026 after 0 p.m, 21-lfc
34 Legal
premiere showing in the Interior of -NevY additions to the loan.cupboard that they may appoint the mem-
■ ■ ...........  ‘ ‘ J beis tb take part. It is hoped that
one, of the medical directofs from 
heaclquartefs will be here also.
Ml’s. E-'* R. Winter was appointed 
to the provincial board of directors.
the first film ever made by the 
CARS, “Never Surrender," which 
will be followed by a talk by Dr. 
A. W. N. Druitt. who is a member 
of the local C.APS medical board. 
The necessity of interesting a larg­
er group each year in the work of 
fHe society , was stressed, as well as 
contact with rheumatic and arth­
ritic patients and their families, not 
only for i*s educational value, but 
the possibility that many unknown 
"itients may be hejpofi. The lack 
>'t adequate representation from 
Westbank and other communities 
served by CARS physiotherapist 
wa« again pointed out, and efforts 
wilKbe made to contact delegates.
The provincial annual meeting in 
Vancouver, will be hold Pn Feb­
ruary 18 and 19 this year. Mrs. H. 
VanAck(,‘ren was anpointed dele­
gate, with Mfs. F. Hutton at alter­
nate. Anyone in Vancouver at that 
lime would find the meetings and 
tour of the woik.shop and rehabili­
tation centre most interesting, and 
is invlte.1 tq attend ■ '
Physiotherapist, Mliw Juntj, Wil­
liams. reported that she hnci given 
a total of 210 treatnienls in-Decem­
ber, broken down as follows: In­
patients, 57: O ut‘pationls, 96; Home. 
66. Patients discharged. 10 and new 
patien ts ,'n ine . The Bluebird car
BUSY SEASON •
New I Iskenrd merchants report 
that the Christmas shopping season 
for 1050 wn.s one of tlie largest in 
the lil.story of the town . Various 
reasons were advanced for tlie 
good season by ’'the nierchants. and 
the favorite was that district buy­
ers are buying more locally than 
ovor before,—Ni'vv l^b'teard (Ont,) 
.Temiskamlng Speaker,
OBVIOUS I’RECAUTION 
The, fact that the fire engine 
neede a push to gel it started 
makes it Important .that a period- 
iti'l ehc’ck' be made on nl) eqiilp- 
iiupt to ensure that It Is ready to 
go all times.—Rufsell (Man.) Ban- 
nr.
were two pair of crutches, donated 
by Mrs. C. Murdoch, and a long- 
handled bath brush, donated by 
Mr. R. Warman. A second brush 
w as donated by Mrs. R. Young. 
Miss Williams said that all patients 
were pleased with their Christmas 
parcels and cards, as provided by 
the ,WA. Mrs. O. Jennens gave a 
Christmas party for the art- and : 
crafts class and the Stagettes sang 
carols for some of the hut-ins. One 
patient was given a Chistmas tree 
and lights.
At the conclusion of her report. 
Miss Williams announced that she 
would be sailing for New Zealand 
on February 12, and that Miss. Nora 
Coakham would arrive in Kelowna 
on January 28 as her replacement. 
Rey. J. Petrie and W. Clark spoke 
for ail members when they ex­
pressed deep regret at the lo.ss of 
an outstanding physiotherapist to 
CARS. Mir.s Williams, in her 18 
months here, has given so mucl) 
more of herself, tlian required In 
the largo area, which. sHo’'"«Iver3, 
both to the patriots Mini} in hOr 
liaison with CARS an(J), the Auxil­
iary, resuliing in thountist'success-
F^rry traffic  
increase
’ I ' ' ' .
A total of 022,780 passengers; 
428,526 cars and 47.120 truck.$, 
trailers and buse.s were carried on 
the Kelowna-Westbank ferry dur­
ing 1956. The three vessels made a 
total of 24,079 trips.
In view of the fact department of 
lilghways changed the record period 
from January to December, com­
parison figures for other years are 
not avniinbli!. In the past, the re­
cords linvo b(>en kept on tlig calen­
dar yenc which runs from April 1 
to March 31. .
However, a government spokes­
man-stated traffic showed a marked 
Incronsc coinpnrnd with other years,
N.H.A. SPLIT LEVEL
We are busily engaged in finishing this beautifully modern split- 
level home which has just been plastered. The finishing has been 
brought to a minimum and will soon be ready for occupancy and 
we believe it is now time to offer this home to give discriminating 
buyers an opportunity to look this highly popular type of home 
over and to secure a new home this winter. Set on a good-sized 
lot and having half-basement with propane furnace which will 
readily convert to natural gas when available. The Upper floor 
of this home has 2 good-sized bedrooms with large clothes closets 
and a bathroom, and linen closet. The main floor has been well 
designed having a bcautiflil livingroom with a modern flreplace, 
fancy pumice stone. Nice dining area and a good-sized kitchen 
complete in every respect. Hardwood floors throughout and a part 
stucco and siding exterior, make it a perfectly desirable piece of 
property.
Full price a.skcd only $13,200.00 under N.H.A. tends.
$3,700.00 cash required and balance at $57.00 
per month plus taxes.
To view this jiroperly call:
D. B. Do,wsley —̂ Salesman
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
Office Phone: 2127
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
E
m m a
A C C O U N T A N T S
OBABTEBEO
O F F I C E  E Q U I P M E N T  C H I R O P R A C T O R S
B. WOODS
, » Chartered Accountants
5 il LAWRENCE AVE. 
P|ione 4434 ' Kelowna, B.C.
C A M P B E L L .  I M R I E
&  A S H L E Y
CflABTEBBO', ACOOUNTANTS
Phop e S8tt
102 Radio Building Kelowna
iiNtar
O F F I C E
e q u ip m e n t
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd 
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f 'o n  THAT nBYrKR GUARAN- 
rEED USED CAR *ee Vlctorj' 
Motors Ltd.. Pendozi ot Loot!. Phom  
’.1207. , 2fi-tfr
W A TC ir't;A H
•rale" — them are sopie great la r-  
j»,i,i s llsteil e,' ('I'v isHiio of tlie
Oouihtr.
CUriJlT NOTE POli'sALE 
P iv n o ’.uh. G*tnd deal fur 




42-3p1*,\Y UP BACK DILl«*i — Exelianfii'
iidui’s fci eanh, Be nn Avon Hepre- _ ^
.si'iilatlve imd start CvUiiin;! fiidiatau-11054 PLYMOUTH, LOW MILEAGI., 
Tl.B iiiVoWe ImnMHlInfeU'.'Wrlte'Bbrf •exeeMenPiandltloti.-.Haci'lftcoi plume 
3005, Kelowna Courier. 42-3c 3593. 43-2c
AUCTION o r  THVIBER SALE 
X70934
There will he offered for irde at 
wiblie.-aiietlrn, nt - 2:30 IMU. (Ui' 
?ebruai'v Ifdli. 19.57, in the office 
if th«' Dl.strlet Furwti'r, Kamhwp’’. 
B.C. the I Icetice X.TOWI, to (•'" 
't,llo,0()fi' ('Mble f. et of Lodee-'nl.' 
Pine. Spniee. Halsani and (Hher 
Spccle.'i d ll an area .“ilMndefl nri
vacant Crown Land. Whit hea<t 
t ake area. Owyoos Division <»f 
Vole Land District..
Fifteen l,l.5i ve.ar.i will ' be al­
lowed for removal of ilinhcr.
Provhicd tiryone un 'b le to iit- 
ten1 llie iiimtion \ln SKison may 
sulmiit !i !,'e iled ten ter. to be 
ope.ned at Hi' l|0 ''l' of .luctlon and 
trenti'd os i.iie titd. ,
, Forth'ci' p.n'!lci)l:>K'! m ir  h'V.\«b-' 
(l ined fro'M the Deouty Mlni«trir of 
Forests.. Victoria. H.C.; I'u' Ms.elct 
Fiorealer, Kai ilorpr, l i t ' ; > v the 
Forest Ransar, ltelovi'nh< Ilu>
37-SMe
Kelowna curlers aid in rout of 
Scottish 'stane and besom' group
Two Kolownii curlers, accompanied by a strong contingent 
(il onlookers, travelled to Penticton for the recent matches ai^ainst, 
.1 eroiip of Scottish Curlers,
N'onuan Hrinvnlco skipped his rink to victory, and Ncls Clow, 
presidem ()f the Kelowna Curling Club, played with one of tlic 
winning teams. ,
ITie Canadian teams won four of the five games from the 
curlers from the land of i|ie “Stnnc and iKsom."
Tlx 2.5 Rcottl.Hh curler.s were fet- cd a» Invitation to the curler# to re ­
ed in tlic Pcacli City, entertained at turn to Kelowna on Thursday night, 
a luiiclK'on iiy ttie civic bodiC'S, and hut they wi rc unable to do *o. duo 
at a dinner IP the Hotel Prince to the CPR strike, which foremi 
Cliarlc:i liy tlie IViitictori Granite them to fiy r ig h t 'm l that night. 
Chib, ' Ir.eliuled in the contingent were
Specially p r e p a r  e d EOt’.venlr' II. A. Ti uswell. viceipMHldom of 
inem s were given to the cijriers nt the irnfai club; K« n arlfflth#, Mrs. 
the dinaer, ndvertlsing ihv city’# Frank Bebb. Mr#, N«l» Clow, Dr. J, 
tourIH altrncUon!i. S. Campbell. David gilUland, and
1 T lie . Kelowna cohtlniieht extend-W«It(sr Hobb*, «*«fr*f«ry of the cUib.
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultant#
1526 Ettt# Rt., Kelowna, D.O.
' Phone 3500
T H O M P S O N
A C C O U N T I N G
S E R V I C E
Aeeanntliig • -  AudlllBg 
Income Tax B«irvle« 
Tru#t«e In Dankruntcy 





Agehta lot Bronoa Plaqneii s«4l 
OranlUa Headatonoo. < 
DIAL 2266
INTERIOR AQENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Dial 2678
S U R V E Y O R S
E R N E S T  0 .  W O O D
LANDRURVETOR
Dial 8746 208 Bernard Av*.
Keloivoa
P R I N T I N G
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R
For a factory 
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Plate glass c o v e rs ||0g |0(^ fjD g
table-top mantage , ■ . .  •
leads to major repairsWho, but the jaded, can travel without collecting a suitcase full of 
mementos?
After exhibiting the souvenirs to 
family an(l close friends, the prob­
lem ^Ways is—“What do I do with 
them now?’*
More torque in 
long screwdriver
-48- &
11 •  1*2,5 6 -
B L O
o!©** i o ‘ O*
i
S T O P v ^ O L
.INIOJ U T I L .I T V
L I S / 'I N O  P > 0 0 / ’'N
\ Z -  o ’ » 1^- <2>!
C /K P > P O P O T '
12.'-O ' 2 - 0 ’ <£>•
CCy^B NOOtS 
|AJv40 KITCHEK □
Neglect of rriinor signs of wear in 
a house can lead to a need for major 
repairs. Below is a check-list of 
Either these tokens of happy days ^*nts in a home which need care- 
are immediately discarded or stow- prompt review. . ,
ed away never to be seen again un- . bracks in a chimney and defec- 
til the next clean-out day. electrical equipment can cause
Actually either alternative is a <}‘s^strous fires. , i i,
needless ^waste of pleasure. Why . A comparat voly Insignificant leak 
ont take a tip.from Libbey-Owens- «'} « Plumbing can cause
Ford and preserve your collection P^^ t̂  ̂ stiuctural fram-
under glassT It’s such an easy way j ,w . u- j  „  u
to create an album and such an art- . A window that binds can result
ful way to provoke coversation 6'““ ’
about your vacation.
spaces below the walls and parti­
tions are clewed with fire-stops. 
Examine all doors, windows, 
screens and storm sash. Loose hin­
ges can cause doors to bind.
Broken putty around window 
panes can result in wter leaking 
through and sash to rot.
If your outer walls are masonry, 
check for cracks, loose mortar 
points or broken bricks and blocks 
that admit moisture..'
If your house is a frame unit.
Many workmen have difficulty 
driving screws ’into hard wood, or 
self-threading screw's Into metal.
If the handle of the screw-driwr 
slips in your hand, try wrapping 
the handle with spiral bands o  ̂fric­
tion tape. N o t  S in ce  I le a r n e d  a b o a t
This will dirty your hands, but KruschenI I didn’t  find it  any  
will give extra grip on' the driver, too soon, either. M y jo b w ssg et*  
For best results, use 8" extremely ting too much for me, and when I 
long-shanked driver wiih a blade got home at lught, I was surly afl 
that fits the screw slot. The longer a.bear with m y fam ily. A chap  
the shank* the more torque or ̂ turn- ^t work p ut me on to  Kruachett
produce.^"’" now I wouldn’t  bo w ithout
Use any table, or desk top as your home ^’fore smair defects lead into 
base, coversit with a sheet of thick “‘"“hies is the grading around
•a
ENlTfViP L > v M  b J O  5 > 0 5 * /* x
r L ,O O F »  '
• 'N.
CAFvPOFST AND 5T O P v*vO E/
glass and you have a display case 
made to order and beautifully fun­
ctional.
I f  you want your display to be a 
temporary one, measure-a sheet of 
cardboard to the dimensions of the 
table top. and mount the mementos
■’* V
This NHA approved two bedroom, no basement house of 936 square feet is both practical 
and economical 
left. Bedrooms
of storage space . _ ^
Working drawings available f^pm the Building Centre, ,1240 W. Broadway, Vancouver 
For other select designs write for our new 50 Home Plan Book. Send 25 cents to cover cost 
postage and handling. ______ ’
on it. The glass then fits oyer this, shouj^ .1 
"What do-you wrant in yoiir trav- “ ^
el mural? Assuming it’s the more NON-TEAR SANDPAPER
commonplace items, like playbills. Non-tear sandpaper strips are as- 
menus, napkins, post - cards, or sured with narrow pieces of cello- 
matchcovers, you should confine the phane tape. A few lengths of tape 
exhibit to groupings of just one on the back will give the sandpaper 
type of souvenir. . resistance to tear when used to
Playbills make a wonderful mon- sand turnings in a'Wood lathe or 
tage. Strive for a halanc^ arrange- when the "shoe shine” technique is 
ment, keeping the light colors in employed.
one area and balancing this w i t h --------------------------
dark tones in another spot Try to WALLBOARD PAINTING 
keep it casual and impressionistic. Wallboards used irt “dry" con- 
A more simple arrngement is a strution can be painted without dlf- 
uijiformv geometric one. This trick ficulty, but because they are absor-
have a coat of 
[ore the final paint-
, u , • .u check the siding for. split, loose or
Among the points to check in the decayed boards. Paint blisters usual­
ly mean moisture in the wood.
.Loose, curling or broken shin­
gles mean that yoUr roof is going 
to leak if it has not already done 
so.
Keep birds’ nests, leaves and' 
twigs out of roof gutters. Such rub­
bish can clog leaders and cause 
rainwater to back up, seeping into 
walls.
the foundation.
The land should 'dope away from 
your house in all directions. Drain­
age toward a house soon builds up 
enough, pressure to cause a wet 
basement.
The underside of the first floor 
be checked to sec that all
A T I O N A L




it. Jdst a little  in m'y morning 
coffee when needed aeta me up  
for the day. O f course, Kruschen 
is a gentle laxative and diuretic, 
too. J t ^ o e s  to  w o rk  f d s t w i t h o i i  
a n y  f i z z in g  o r  b i M l i n g .  G et a  
package today and atari enjoying 
U f e a g a in l^
K R U S C H E N
AT AU BtM STOItS
S H O P  T H R O U G H  
T H E  C O U R I E R  
A N D  S AVE
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
I. W. BEDFORD F.TD 
M21 Stirling PUm
Piaster w ill be used in buildings 
for many years to come
scissors, especially on a menu, 
''1  which can easily be trimmed and 
of still reveal the exotic or elegant 
flavor of the establishment from 
— whence it came.
_  Once you've created the picture 
you want, cement it to the card­
board. Place this on the desk or 
table top and the glass on 4op.
To determine the size of the plate 
glass, cover the table with a sheet 
of wrapping paper and shape it by 
creasing the edges over the sides of 
the table. The paper then gives a 
perfect guide to the glass cutter.
LESS SPARKLE
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. (CP)—Traffic 
policemen here for some months 
glowed at night in luminous har­
nesses, but now they?V  ̂ gone back 
to the old linen beltis'and armlets.
Home and School associations arc 
invaluabld as a testing ground for 
new ideas. The continued activity 
og the associations is a big step in 
the right direction To, the develop­
ment of progressive education.— 
Westlock (Alta.) Witness.
'QUALITY PAYS
We epedallze In all'typce •> 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING -  STONEWORK end 
WATEBPBOOFINa.
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL 249A
M-tfc
However, you’d wonder how there 
could be enough left for plaster, 
from the way this mineral is be­
ing used. Hollywood uses it to sim­
ulate snow Farmers have been us­
ing it for fertilizer ever since Ben­
jamin Franklin introduced it for 
that use. It goes into the making of 
face powder, dental plates, poker 
bathroom fixtures and polish
vestment in a home. You can re­
decorate plaster oyer and over 
again—as long as you can keep up 
with a woman’s amazing ideas. 
Other advantages of plaster ob-' 
viously are its high fire-resistance, 
its durability, economy and adapt­
ability to any curving or arched 
architectural styles.
One of the latest developments 'in
Condensation in home is 
major
chips,  o    l  l 'i  Condensation is a periodic prob- home is caused by warm moist air 
for grave stones. gypsum lath is a form with an lem whicl^is harassing many home- striking^ the cold glass surface and
To meet this market, 10 new aluminum foil backing. This gives owners of contemporary houses. causing the water to condense, 
gypsum plants are scheduled to be you a bonus of reflective insulation Excessive condensation bn the in- Unfortunately there is little that 
established this year, .although the when at least three-quarter-inch of side of windows causes water to can be done fo remedy this situ- 
stuff is as old as the Egyptians and air space is left open in the wall be- run down onto floors and rugs, in ation, particularly in an existing 
is only what we call plaster of hind the foil. many cases.
Paris. There’s news m plaster. You Condensation on glass areas in
do we keep on plastering wouldn’t expect it, because 10 yearsWhy . .
walls? ago the dry wall substitutes for this
The Gypsum Association says it’s prosaic building material were sup-
as
because it- helps to give life-time 














Wm. HAUG & SON
1335 Water St. Phones 2023 and 2066 
We Carry a Complete Line 2-tfc
Traplines date 
back to early 
days of B.C.
house. If you are in a new home, 
a there is a possibility that the amount 
of condensation will decrease 
the plaster surfaces dry__ouL 
About the only solution76t~your- 
problem is double-glazing for win 
dows, but this is both expensive and 
inconvenient.
To prevent water xunning down 
and harming your floors you can 
install a condensation gutter on the 
. inside sill of the window, with 
hole bored through the sill to the 
outside.
This will carry away the "execs 
sive moisture, but short of double 
glazing there is no way of prevent-
posed to be putting plaster out of 
business.
But in spite of the bragging by 
inventors and builders who were 
going to s a \\  home buyers great 
sums by making walls out of every­
thing fromi packed mud to ^masti­
cated grocery boxes, plasterers just 
kept on trowelling.
'Today you cain get acoustical plas- , . ■ , ,
ter that soaks up sound like a "̂ l̂e colorful trappep whose ad- 
sponge absorbs water. You can get ventures form so much of Canada s 
predecorated plast'er to pve your early history, took furs wherever „ 
walls a permanent tint that won’t they could find them. When one Thert is also a commercial de­
wash off or wear off—eliminates area was trapped out, they moved vice known as a de-humidifier 
painting. on to new grounds.  ̂ which removes moisture-from the
You can use quick drying plaster This practice was stopped in B.C. air and consequently reduces con- 
to shortcut the usual waiting period in 1926 .when the regulations cov- densation considerably
for final decoration. Or you can ering the registration of traplines — ——— ----- -̂--------—
still rely on the tried and te.sted we're brought, into effect. 
thrcc-coat plaster job that has dis- At the time * these regulations * '
tinguished quality construction for ̂ e r e  introduced. 2600 white trap- 
generations. pers and 4500 Indians made trap- * '
■ their *
ing jt-irom forming, 
e
N I G H T  S C H O O L  C L A S S E S
SCHEDULE OF UCTURES
$5.00 Registration Fee All Starting Times 7:30 p.m.
Lecture 1. Wednesday, January 16, 1957
“Investment Dealers Association of O. St.P. Aitkens Okanagan Investmchls Ltd. 
Canada”
“You and Your Investment Problem” Dr. Leslie Wong University of B.C.’
Lecture 2. Wednesday, January 23, 1957
“Various Types of Investment” Leslie G. Wilson Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Lecture 3. Wednesday, January 30, 1957
“Functions of an Investment ,
Counsellor” Leslie G. Wilson Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Lecture 4. Wednesday, February 6,1957
‘Government Bonds —- Federal, 
Provincial and Municipal. 
Preferred Stocks”
C. J. Copithornc James, Copilhornc & Birch Ltd.
Lecture 5. Wednesday, February 13, 1957
“Heavy Industry. Stock Exchanges,
their Function and Operation” E. R. F. Dodd James, Copithornc & Birch Ltd.
Lecture 6. Wednesday, February 20, 1957
“Secondary Industries—
Unlisted Securities” E. R. F. Dodd ■ j-ames/Copithornc & ,Birch Ltd.
Lecture 7. Wednesday, February 27, 1957
“Public Utilities” W. T. Brown Odium Brown Investments Ltd.
Lecture 8. Wednesday, March 6, 1957
■“Mutual Funds” Gordon Bennett Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Lecture 9. Wednesday, March 13, 1957
“Analysis of a Balance Sheet” Gordon Bennett Okanagan Investments Lt,d.
Lecture 10. Wednesday, March 20, 1957
“ Duties of an Executor” Okanagan Trust Co. H. V. Webb
•"'Everyone is Welcome to Attend These Interesting and Infoiinalivc Lectures 
For Further Information Phone 2843 after 5 p.m.
By Order of the Board, . . •
January 8, 1957. F. MACKLIN, Secretary-Treasurer.
43-2C
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Gypsum, the main ingredient of 
modern plaster, is now beirig min­
ed and quarried at a rate of about 
10,000,000 tons per year.
,H als&creatc.s an automatic vApor 
barrier, which is highly important in 
modem homes. '
You will bo acting In your own 
host intorosts, and at the samo 
timob'oholplngyourcommunity.if 
you got your repairs, romodolling, 
interior decoration, maltitonanco 
and cloan-up work done now. 
During tho winter seasonal lull, 
qualified workmen are seeking 
work and waltipg to sorvo you.,
Alaska hunter 
saved by RCAF
ping an important part of
livelihood. At present there are 
3045 B.C. Indian trappers and about 
2300 regiftored white trappers' in 
the province. ’ '
To lay clilim to a trapping area, 
a person had to be in bodily pos- 
.scssion of it at the start of tljie trap­
ping season. Even’ then his claim 
might have to be backed up physi­
cally against covetous neighbors. 
With traplines frequently chang­
ing hands there was llltle incentive 
to practice any kind of ,fur cohser- ■ 
vation. The w ry  existence of some 
of our furbearers wiis jeojardized 
by this competitive pracUce.
At that time there was. no game 
cominlBsibn. .Administration and en­
forcement were both handled by a
u o u r  n e w
• .WHITEHORSE. ■ Y.T. <CP)-- A 
letter from a Haines, Alaska farm­
er thanking an. RCAF crew for rcs- 
cuing'him hfter.he was maule.d by a
Weekly branch of the provincial police. But
I k  i s f ' j s i f c t r  . r t t ' p S i i S :
Chlllta? ‘ t e r  C0.mu-y 1  aL E [. r * : :
near the Canadian border. Critically  ̂ T n j m n l i e i m t  
injurcd.vhe lay in the'woods alone 
for 
oftc
. "The bear had taken out two ribs, 
torn a hole through my back Into 
my lung cayity, torn quantities of 
fle.sh off both upper l«g«« and had 
left some 100 rips and punctures In 
' my torso." , , , '





m y  w a it
\ .Mon and mfttorials aro available now.
They may bo hard to got next aummer.
For Information call your local ,
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
' ' ' w I'
luuod by authority ol this Mihmtar of Libdui'j Canada
3 hOLirs while his rwr nor wê ^̂
•r^ h S  Mr -Yo ng^vrRw •̂ ‘*'*‘* application,,for it to
-lu.. the local ganic Warden. After pay­
ing 512..50 for a licence and regis; 
tratlon fee, the area was recorded. 
FEW DIUrUTEH  ̂ ,
A geographical <le.scription ■ was 
made out and large ucale maps Were 
traced. Copies of these papers wer,e 
helicopter, ferried’Young to Haines, given to the trapper while one was 
where he was placed aboard .n kept by the Ipcnl game warden 
United Stales ConsL Guard aircraft others sent to the divisional and 
and taken to hospital in Juneuu, head offices 9! the game depart- 
Alaska. , ment. ' , '
"Tho mere saving of my life is Each year the trapper wOs ,re- 
relatlvely uplmiMuiant perhaps, but qulred to file a retqrn. ll.sting what , 
the significance of the act under furs he had takeni and an applica- 
present world conditions is out- ,tlon t«) register tlie claim,
Btandlng," Mr.i Young says. — The trapper was then encouraged
• "When a neighboring nation,' like to improve his trapline, to build 
friendly ûnd compas-slonate neigh- cabins and cut trails and to "farm" 
bors at the lor*!! level, can with Im- wild fur. The aim was to crop the 
punity disregard national boi<ndorle» lino nnminUy and protect the ,fur- 
and jump In to relieve and allcviuUs beariTs In order to obuiln \u high,, 
the distress of another national, I pjprpetual yield, 
think we all have something yery In the 30 year.s it has been in op- 
speblnl for which we can bo thank- cration there have bt '̂ii less than 
lul." - a dozen disputes brought to the
.     ........—' commission for arbSlnitloii. Of those
Douglas South wdrth wrts grant- that ,were appealed in county court, 
cd a trade licence,by council findlngaol Uicconunlissionwcreup-
this week covering uic sale of el«C“„h«14. r ^ _
tribal aptdlances. B.C Oamo CommlsBlim
a t I M P E R I A L
g t  p t g g M  1 C  tie a - 4 e io ^  ^
> ■
,•  to*-* « I) e 8 •  8 '8  8 8 • •  8 • k 8 "8 8
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H ith e r  and yon
SOUTH FOR TWO MONTHS
M isce llan eo u s  
s h o w e r honors
/ /
A t H o m e "  to  fr ie n d s
D o u b le -rin g  rites  u n ite  K e lo w n a-R u tlan d  
couple a t cerem on y a t  F irs t U n ited  Church
Ccntcrinii the ahar at First United Church for the December ill'fjanuar^'and F l b S v ' \ i  Calt J a n U a f V  b r i d f i  
wedding of Marjorie Leone Rath and Otto Begor was a bouquet of fornia. where she is tho^Ruost hr ^  j  iv4v»
white carnations and red roses arranged and given by the bride’s A- Jones




S M O  T 
II K
V T J i R O r O l l  
C O U R I E R  
A N D  S A V E
P io n eer res id en t o f O kan ag an  M is s io n , M rs . W a lk e r ,  
w ill  c e le b ra te  h e r e ig h tie th  b irth d a y  n e x t F rid ay  '
I p.m. December 2^. for the Rodomen,' ftf Gleielu-n was, the uhen Stagettos gathered to honor 
1, of Rutland, and the son Winfield oiv of their luunber. Mi.̂ .s Audrey
d Street. Kelowna. • .■ ■.  .  .......................... . .............  . ‘akes place this Satur-
Mrs. W, D. Walker, pioneer resident of Okanagan Mission. 
Will celebrate her HOth birthday on Friday, January 18, and to 
mark the occasion she will be- at home" to her many friends at 
tlic home of her daughter, Mrs. T. B. Upton from 3 to'6 p.m. and 
again later in the evening.
C o ffe e  c h a tte r
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
. ElUnwobd D ie homo o,f Miss Kathleen 
Dixon. Osprey Avenue, .was the
on either side by-baskets of red roses. Rcy. R. S. Leitch officiated at a l b e r t a  v is it o r  . . . Mrs. j. ^Xiwer'^S.ast 
l!tc double-ring rites solemnized at 2:30 stag t .i ei’v
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rath, • ••  ^ ...................... .. ,
of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Bcgcr, 1621 Ethel
Given in marriage by her father, carried a bouquet of white car- '  WEEKEND TRIP . . . Miss Sheila
nations with blue net and riboon. Hewlett' spent the weekend in 
.Mj-s, Frbacher was Rowned in an Enderby.. where she was n guest at 
Identical dress in nqiui. with a  ^be hom e-of Mr. and Mrs. N. S. 
yellow headdress and' yellow car- Jubnsoii. ^
nation bouquet with green net and
ribbon, and her accessories were ‘ 'Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Finch and family have returned
the bride chose for her-wedding a 
floor length strapless gown of cot­
ton and silk lace, and nylon net, 
fashioned with, a cut-away jacket, 
lily-point sleeves and a pearl and 
sequin trimmed collar. D ie skirt of 
nylon net and lace over salion was white pumps, white net gloves and 
styled witli a double nylon net pearl jewellry.
day. Miss Moss is on the teaching 
staff of the elementary school.
An apple box, symbolic of ttie 
groom's calling, was ^lecorated and 
pack»id with the variety «'f gifts 
pre.sented to the guest of honor, 
and following the unwrapping’ of 





Right next to Garden Gate 
on Pendod.
W-tfC
flounce, lace Instwts, net niching 
and scroll braid. Her princc-ss tiara 
was trimmed with sparkling beads 
and- held in place the
Mrs. Walker was borp, in Shetland Islands, the eldest child of *"*■' ' ‘‘is should be head
Mr. and Nlirs. G. R, Thomson. In 1891 the family m o^d to the shatter if I’m going to talk about m il length bridal veil of rayon net 
Okanagan Valley, settling at Okanagan Mission, now Benvouhn. tea! Even at that l scarcely know with its graceful scalloped and 
In those days there was no Kelowna— no buildings, no wharf—just where to start—unless it’s at the embroidered corners. She wol-e
•he settlemera at Ok'anagan Mission. '  i. wa., ihc Chinese
It is inlerestlng to note that the built the house in which Mrs. WaL who first u.sed tea as a beverage, b r id a i , AITENDANTS
land purchased u short time later ker still lives — ‘ Parson’s Plea- about 2.700 B.C.. and the n a m e ’ tea” Attending the bride as first
by the late G. R- Thomison. and the .sure"—so , named by Archdeacon comes from the Chinese* t’e, though bridesmaid was her sister. Miss
late W. D. W alker several’ miles Greene. Life was very leisurely in As-Siim in Northern India is con- sbirley Rath; the groom’s ' sister,
south of the Mission buildings, was those days—picnics, riding parties, sldcred me original home of the Martha Eibachcr; the bride's
cousin. Lynne S team  as flowcrgirl.nil part of the land owned by the paper chases, coyote hunts, cricket, tea shrub, which is an evergreen
Roman Catholic priests. When the were sports- enjoyed between ses- resembling our Laurel bush with a ^  ^ brother Rodnev as
actual Mission buildings were par- s.ons of clearing land, planting flower s.niUar to the wt d rose, and ^-ng-hejer
tially dismantled, and there was no trees, etc. belonging to the Camellia family; " n g  bracelet and
longer need-of a post office there. THREE CHILDREN '>737 *B̂ Ĉ  l^^«!s from a wild tea carrying the rings on a heart-
the name \vas carried on at Okana- There are many stones of enter- “J fL  iliV i... tea . .
gan Mission in the south west sec- talning. W. D. and his wife were ~ "" " " “bush fell by chance into the Empor- shaped cushion o'f pink satin and or Cheng Hung’s boiling drinking ''c t. - , ,
water. "What a delightful flavor!" M>ss Shirley Rath wore a pink 
exclaimed the wise Emporer, drink- scml-formal length-gown of nylon
He net and lace over taffeta, fashioned 
quoted as saying that, "Tea with a circular low round neckline, 
betcr than wine for it Icadeth short sleeves, and the lace over
tion of that land formerly owned a popular young couple. The Mis- 
by the Roman Catholic priests. Thus sion seemed to have a large pop-
Mr.s. W alker’s postal oddre.ss has ulation of young batchelors. Un- j,,„ the world’s first cud of tea
not changed in over CO years. fortunately during the First World
FIRST SCHOOL TEACHER War a good many of them joined
Mrs, W alker was the first school never returned. j,Qt to intoxication, neither does it taffeta top was trimmed with pink
teacher at wl.al is now Ellison and three children, W. J. D. cause a man to say foolish things satin ribbon, and the overskirt of
she used to ride out to Whelan’s W®*ker, manager of the Bank of ^^d repent thereof in sober mom- double net and lace also was ribbon
mow S lm a n ’s) % S rc  she tSard! trimmed. She wore a headdress of
ed. She tells a story of going up to Pomck of Mon- Today tea is a popular 'beverage pink net and forget-me-nots, white
K.imlfiAn« In u,ri»« fn,. ho.- tfoal. and Mrs. T .^ .  Upton of Okun- the world over, .is we know, and net gloves, pearl earrings, necklace
r « r t t e r c t a m  i" »lono w . drink W„ bll-
trfn j L  h ™  grandchildren. lion cups a year. In Japan, the
ki/ith fnnrr, Walkcc has many relations simple act of drinking tea is an
Uving hcrei Mrs. H. C. Mallam, elaborate ceremony, with each step 
Voin-fn r  B- Lyson.s. Louise, Ethel, in the preparation and drtnking of
Falkland a raging forest fire was j  g (jock) Thomson. Mrs. Rex it with its own special meaning, 
burning it made the narrow road Hardic is Uving in Spain. Another Indeed, the proper method of serv- 
almost impassable — flames were sister. Mrs. G. Bi Ford, died in 1937. mg tea has been a part of Japanese 
cvcrywhcie. and t*ecs falling righ t brother, W. M. Thomson diod in schooling for more than 400 years.
and bracelet and silver sandals, and
Births
1934.and left, and the horses were in a terrified state. The party spent the 
night at the home of Col. Warren .
just this side of Falkland. Later N n r tV A /^ r C  n ^ M T A r 
they learned that cattle rustlers had O l  l U W C I  O I lU I lU l 
been up to O’Keefe’s, stolen cattle, . . ,
and then set the forest on fire to f 'A A A IT ’h A r i A A  
cover their tracks. I C U C I I I  •*JI ILIC
In October 1904 she married the 
late William Dalziel Walker, arid
they built and lived In what is now ^5.,.^’ r,.,, m  i —“ ......... •" ----- -----— *------
the "Middlemass" hou.se. Later they New Year s Day, Mrs. G. Meinroy. the finest of all teas, and is grown
. . . f oi mer  Miss Margaret Eyre, much as 6,000 feet above sea
whose home at present is a 470 pat- level, and for this reason requires
terson Ave. She was the recipient longer to infuse — about seven
of many lovely gifts. minutes.
On Wednesday afternoon friends The island of Ceylon is one of the 
and relatives gathered at the home "big three’’ tea growing countries 
of Mrs. A. Mclnroy on Patterson of the world along with India and
Two bridal showers given 
honored a bride
And the more expensive the tea 
the smaller the cups in which it is 
served. I’m told that the more spec­
ial and delicate k inds'are  as much 
as $20 a pound; naturally, such ex­
pensive kinds cannot be had here.
One can,however, pay as much as 
$4.00 a pound for Darjeeling tea 
grown high up in the foothills of 
the Himalayan mountains on north­
ern India. This is considered to be
BCRN AT THE KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
IVENS: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ivens, RR 4, Kelowna, on Sat­
urday, January 12, a daughter.
G u id e  notes
Annual meeting of the Kelownamiscel- China. Until about 90 years ago, ® Acenriatinn opened and acknowledged theand Distfict Girl Guide Association ____ “if*.
will be held in the Cameron Room many beautiful wedding gifts, and 
m ight ™ n o ,M -e u  M a l l  the bride and ^room cut and
Ave. and presented their
larieous gifts in a clothes basket however, coffee was the chief crop
suitably decorated for the occasion, in Ceylon, but ,in 1869 a bli t . arici, Mali me unac uKioum
Tea was served later and a pleasant killed a l l 'o f  the coffee trees, and the Anglican Church P ar^h  Hail the wedding cake.
afternoon spent. V" planters replaced them w ith  t e a . 'Monday, January 14 at 8 p . m . ----------- ------ ----------------------
....HONOR Eli^LOW-WORKER JBr 1895 there were more than 300,-< : “
M  Girls from the telephone office 000 acres of tea under c u l t iv a tio n ,- j l  / . . A U / xI a  r + n i - w
honored their fellow-worker at a and-today oyer 570,000 acres of tea | [ | g  v W / l l U l C  o l U l  Y
miscellaneous bridal shower -Wed- in Ceylon produce-more than 360,- . - ™
nesday e ^ n in g  a t the home of Miss 000.000 pounds a year. _ / s f
Rita Risso and Miss Marina Hubble. .  was growing her own tea Q f  Q O U Q l i n U T S
580 Harvey Ave., who were the co- fk® c e n tu ^  instead^ of im-
hostesses. The bride found the liv- A yarn for the doughnut dunking
Flowcrgirl Lynne Stcariu: was borne after siH'iiding the holidays in 
charmingly gowned in yellow ruf- the southern States, and Christmas 
fled nylon with a yellowy flowered at Disneyland. Los Angele.s. 
headdress, and she carried yellow . . .
and white carnations with white ATTENDED FUNERAL . . . Mrs. 
satin streamers. With this she wore F. Bennett and son. Free, of West 
white slippoi-s and the bride’s j;Ut Vancouver were visiting hero at- 
of a Dink heart-shaped locket and tending the funeral of the fonner’s 
bracelet. ’ nephew. Constable R. Coblcy.
Mr. Charles Bazana and the * • •
groom’s brother-in-law. Mr. Hugo HERE FROM ONTARIO . . . Mrs. 
Erbacher were the groomsmen, and G. Harney and children Ruth and 
ushering were Mr. Roy Stearns, the Linda, of Port Arthur, Ontario, are 
bride’s uncle, and Mr. Ramy kere vuiting the former’s parents. 
Gauthier. Dr. Ivan Beadle w'as the Mr. and Mrs. George Cobley, 
organist, and during the signing of though unavoidably they were un- 
the register Ken Krogel gave a cble to get here in time for the 
trumpet solo. "I’ll Walk Beside funeral of Constable Coblcy.
You." with Dr. Beadle as accom­
panist.
BANQUET FOLLOWED
Following the ceremony a ban- 
ouet WO' given at the Canadian funeral of Constable' Coblcy.
Legion Hall for 125 guests, where 
Mr. Leitch proposed the toast to 
the bride, to which the groqm rc- 
SDonded. Head cook was Mrs.
Martin Yeast, assisted by Mrs. Ray 
Stearns, M rr Eva McCarthy. Mrs.
L. Dill and Mrs. Zclmmer.
With the principals in the receiv­
ing line were their parents. Mrs. Attending the christening of her 
Rath in a sheath dress of black great-grandson, Robert Kenneth 
bengalinc. with which she wore Leonard, on December 26. w.is his 
ro.se and black accessories, a white great-grandmother Mrs. Elizabeth 
carnation corsage with rose ribbon. Bifford, as well as his grand- 
Mrs. Begor chose a rayon tweed parents, M!r. and Mrs. F. Leonard 
dress in sand, flecked with brown and Mr. and Mrs. A. McCullcy. 
and green brown accessories and a Robert Kenneth is the son of 
yellow carnation corsage with Mr. and Mi’S. Edward Leonard, and 
brown ribbon. Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated at the
The bride's table was cenfi-cd (.premony, after which a buffet 
with a thrce-ticrcd wedding cake gypppr served at the homo of 
topped with a bride an d , groom the parents. 273 Bernard Avenue, 
ornament. Flanking either side Godparents arc Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
were bouquets of ^ ix e d  flowers Leonard Jr., of Jasper, 
and the bouquet o^  roses and car- o th er guests were James McCul- 
nations from her aunt, Mrs. Cyr. j^ay Lachance, of Vancouver,
Serviteurs at the banquet in- Lawrence Leonard of Kelowna, and 
eluded; Mr. Martin Yeast, Mr. and Sharon Leonard of Jasper.
Mrs. Roy Stearns, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Roshinsky, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Wenipger, Mr. and Mrs. John Wen- 
inger. Misses Jean Schneider. Cec­
ilia Brum^met and Dclbres Bohn 
and Mr. Bill Krogel.
Following the banquet the bride 
and groom and their attendants
G IA N T
n
IS coming
24, 25, 26, 28, 29th
PARAMOUNT m
SALMON ARM VISITORS . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Parker were Kel­
owna visitors from Salmon Arm 
last week, when they attended the
A tte n d  C hristen ing  
:  o f g rea t-g ran d so n Giant 







O This winter, don’t let 
icy winds and snow 
sandpaper your skin. Protect 
yoursklf—and your family-r 
with medicated Noxzema.
It quickly helps heal rough, 
chapped hands, sore, cracked 
lips. Irritated skin feels better 
instantly, turns soft and smooth, 
again. . .  often overniightr "  
Noxzema is grcaseless. Doesn’t 
stain. Get Noxzema today.
Big 10-oz. ja r—twice as much 
for your money—only $1.25 
at drug, cosmetic counter^.
V/indsor 4-doori  hardtop
ing room prettily decorated for ker crowd' seems seasonal, as winter
shower, and the gifts placed in an hi scenes and fireside" parties slide intotsined With tea at a monastery inumbrella inverted and hung from 
the ceiling.
ELEANOR MACK'S ANNUAL > 
J A N U A R Y
3 r a n e e  5
No Refunds -  No Exchanges
.     .Ill ■' ' • ■I.l i   I M        ,,ft, , ' .■
L L  A r p  . Blouses
/ o  U r r  D fe jjg j _ ; _ Formals . .  . Suits
A l l  COATS Ta OFF ~
l A  A r p  WEDDING GOWNS 
/ /  u r r  6  ONLY
Vz OH  
A ll M illinery
Vz 0 «
Costume Jewellery
E L E A N O R  M A C K  Ltd
270 Bernard Ave. Plioitc 334V
805 and liked it s ^ w e  thaL  ^ e ’re told .that the8U5, and iiKed . i t  so wen m at ..^Ry*. of the hole .in the doughnut
began aboard a "Yankee ship skip-dccrccd that fea be cultivated the provinces near his capital.
J t  -was many hundreds of years ped by a Maine, sea captain.. While 
before Europe discovered tea, how- sea, the men would often ^ k e  
over, arid it seems that the Dutch their fried cakes,/or doughnuts, on 
traders were the first Europeans to the deck or the bridge. To keep 
drink it generally, and it was their the roundish cakes out of hai;m, the 
sailing ships that brought the ,vVon- sailors, would stick them, over the 
drous leaf from the mysterrous -spokes of the wheel until they had a 
Orient. The first account of tea in free hand. Their thrifty captain re- 
England appeared in 1598, where it sented the loss of food made by, the 
at once became a favorite drink, hole, and ordered the cook vo make 
for those who could afford it, a cake with a hole thfat would fit 
Brought by ship and by camel cara- over the projecting spoke.s. Al- 
yan, a journey of 18 months, it was though the practical need for the 
mufri prized, and bytthe middle. 1.- hole in our doughnuts is past, the 
700’s tea smugglers were clashing idea has, stuck. The doughnut dunk- 
With the coast guards along,Eng- grs will be glad that it has!
land’s shores in their efforts to ' ________:______ _
avoid high Import taxes. As ii mat- .  _ l  I I I
ter of fact two-thirds of the tea | » n l l l T n
’fdruhk’in England then was smug- ■ w W llH lu lU  V l l U l v l l  
glcd Inf ' I I
The first tea to reach England iM fA ltlO V I f  A _ A lA P tA f1  
from India, in 1839, sold for ns high f W U H I v l l  I C  C I v L I v U
ns $8.50 a .pound. China-supplied , ' ___ ,
most of the ten used in the world T ,
at one time, but the ten gardens of meeting of.St. M argarets Guild af- 
India and Ceylon long since won ternoon branch, was held at the 
the race for world markets. Tea first home of Mrs. J. E. Senton. Treasur- 
enmo to Canada In 1716; .shipped Irt c r Mrs. Gibson gave heV report, In- 
1715, bad weather forced the ship dicating that. 1950 had been a sUc-, 
to tu rn  back, and ns n conscqueiwe cessful year.' 
the ten dldn’tvrench this country Last year’s slate of officers was 
till the fpllr"'’ine year. re-elected by acclamation; Prcsl-
' - ' dent, Mrs. J. Senton; vicc-pres.. Mrs.
HELPED SAFETY ft- Kennortey; Sc.cretjry, ,MJL J .
c ttc c -d r to k ln , c .lw n lsn  O™™: an4,t™«»ur»r, Mr,, G,'l01b-
Following a discus.sion on various 
Ideas, ifcfrcshmenls were served.
Tlie .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -
prpmoted by the Fort Frnnce.i 
Chamber of Commenie before 
Christmas cannot bo overlooked In 
reporting that there were no ser­
ious nuto accidents brought to th'o 
attention of- town police .over the 
Yule holidays.—Fort Frances (Ont.) 
Times, . • '
I ,
GIVE YOUR WARDROBE’ \  MID-WINfER PICK-UP
J A N U A R Y F E B R U A R Y
Room mhst be made for 
new slocks • < * so come. 
and,Sice the once-ln-n- 
Hcnsoii bargains, .
S a l e  starts Tuesday. 
Shop at lunch time if 
It’s more convenient,
STORE CLOSED 
ALL DAY TODAY 
(MONDAY)
STARTS TUESDAY, JAN. 15th
lindson Coats priced from $(19.05 to $89,05 to clear at 
hl«i rcducUons. ; \ \
liiJwer priced coots to clear at ..........  — , $25.(8)
ExelHRlvC Loula Bohrler Bull*.. Reg, $70,05 reduced
,lo',„... ;.............. ........ ...........'........ ...............■..... ......
Also n (e'<v lower prlceit suits at greot reductions. , 
8k rls-^OrlglnaRy 17,05 to $21.0.5. Clearing n t -
^  W*M ^
'^'.^/ALt'DRESSKB •«> CLEAK. ,
Come / npit see the outstanding bargains in* drbfS 
blouiycS. some sweaters, hatf, purses pnd ma,ny othc* 
' Items; V ■ ■
Hero Is your chance to replenish your wardrobe at 
very little cost. ,'
No Exchanges —  No Charges —  No Appiromb
G /o m o u r W E A R . CLOSE BY THE PARAMOUNT AT TW0-F0UR«.THREE BERNARD
TinOUOHTS OF a g e  
Man Is living longer than he used 
to . . , Thousands are, thrown ,oiit 
of their Jobs when they arc ’’8tlH, ’ 
able and w illing. to work. One en­
visages a generation of those over 
70 compelled to dye their hair and 
lie about their nge to save th e ir, 
self-respect,—Prince G<!orge (B.G.) 
C|tl?;on.
TRY COimiER CldABHIFntDS 
FOR QUICK RESjULTB
ftillb




139$ EULIS 8Ty PHONE MIt
SO-M-tfe
O
N e v e r  a  m o t o r c a r  s o  w o n d e r f u t l . . .  s o  w a n t e d  I
V ,
V
T h e  i n a g n l f l c e n t  n e w
The new Chryrslcr fori 1957 ha«? most 
assuredly cflrhcd the'distinction of 
being called "classic;” .
For in its long, graceful lines there ' 
is a'kind of beauty that ii both timely 
J.. . and timeless; A beauty perfectly 
in harmony with today, yet possessed 
of an enduring quality that will make 
it a pleasure for many years.
And, a$ you’d c.\pcct, the engineer­
ing of the new Chrysler is as flawless 
as its styling. Chrysler, this year, brings ' 
you many new dcvcloprhcnts, such as 
satin-smootii Torsion-Airc Ride, . . .  a 
rcmarkabli: new three-speed automatic 
transmission . .  . and an cngiqc with 
greater power than any in Chrysler 
history. Sec the new. Chrysler soon. 
Wc know you will be pleased,
A new tense of motion Is .yours In the 1937
Chrysler with Torsion-Aire Ride. There is no 
ffceling of leaning as you round corners, yirtuully 
no bumpiness, even on rough roads, and no 
uncomfortable dip of the hood when you brake,
A now prido of ownership is yours, too, with die 
1957 Chrysler. For its Flight-Sweep styling reflects 
. not only a look of superlative beauty, but of quiet 
good,taste. It the car for those with an intuitive 
appreciation for the fincit. ,,
A new feeling of smoolh-hometied power Is
. yours with Chryslcr’s new fully .automatic 3-si>ce_d 
transmission. You merely 
piisli a button..«»nudge 
the accelerator. i » « and 
ease forward with a fiurge 
of quiet, self-shifting' 
power you can experience ' 
only in the magnlflccnt 
new Chrysler for 1957,
C H R Y S L E R  C O R P O R A T I O N  O F  C A N A D A ,  L I M I T E D
H«w yorkef ?-d9or hirdlop
V O U ’ f i e  A L W A Y S  A  S T E P  A H E A D  I N  C A R S  O f f  f f l l !  f O /H V A A D  L O O K
1) I'l .
l ^ ^ E D B  SL
.......... ....
L I P S E T T  M O T O R S
'K o to w n % .R C  V . . - '  ■ PbOIMI
(ilMlllMiMl̂  ̂ .
• t
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Curling ta  the fore at Peachland 
as community plans tw o major bonspiels
I More about
Horthern growers w ill adopt
PEACHLANI>—M «. Blow«*r and a beautiful copper picture to  Mrs. (Continued from page 1. col. 8) of a key man in the industry going 
h e r twin granddaughters, Kathleen W. H. Wilson in appreciation for house savings the first year would to New Zealand to  gather further 
and Christine, left on Thursday for her work as the superintendent of be cent, apple box basis, applied information, also caught on at the 
Port'Coquitlam . The girls arc re- the Sunday school which sh e - is  of course, only to the fru it deliver- meeting, and was referred to by 
turning home after staying with forced to relinquish due to  ill cd in bins,'* Mr. Wynne continued, several speakers w h o  declared 
their grandparents for the past health. The bcn^ic tion  was pro- “Regarding machinery replace- themselves as being favorable to 
month. •
Rutland trade board finances 
in good shape as members 
review activities of year
Funeral services 
fo r M rs. A . Kiatt 
coriducted today
w il l )  DOGS
ST. MAURKTE. Que iCP) — 
Farm ers in this district 100 miles 
northeast of Montreal complained 
of dogs killing sheep. One farm er 
lost 11 and another lost eight to 
the roving dogs.
The Junior curlers will hold 
their annual bdnspie! on February 
2 and 3. Plans are_well in hand for 
R supper for /ihe curlers the first
RUTLAND ■— Annual meeting of 
the Rutland Board of Trade was 
held in the high school cafeteria
nounced followed by a tea ser%’ed ment, we do not use automatic de- such a plan..
by the hostess Mrs. Gibson assisted •stackers or automatic dumpers, and "flOk handling is only one of
bv Mrs. J. P. Long and Mrs. W. D. therefore, would not be forced to many phases that would interest liiu rsdav  evening. There was a 
Miller. discard expensive machinery. such a man." Dr. Marshall said. good attendance of members and
* * " LESS STORAGE SPACE In the pictures shown by Dr. their wives, and an excellent sup-
Thc power of the press was ably “Sloragc space required for bins Marshall, bins were set on trailers per was served by the jioong ladies in 'nom ination 
day of their bonspiel, Mrs. Joan demons’rated during Christmas is estimated to be from 60 to 65 per in the orchard rows; some with as of the United Church CGIT group.
Coua'ps disckfcrt'. wMrs. Cousins, when the Rev Gibson received cent of that required for an equal many as four bins, operated with a Arpr  the .«uDocr there was a
Mr. Lamb and Mr. Bud are spend- word from Perdue. Saskatchewan, amount of fruit in apple boxes." Mr. front-end fork-lift tractor. shnwinv of films includinB nn at-
ing time helping the Juniors with that a turkey was being forwarded Wynne declared. One angle which has to be further imetivfT colored film entitled "BC
their curling. to him shipped December 20._*^e The speaker said the V.F.U. felt explored is the rolling topography rvercrecn  Plavaround." The
• • '  agent at Perdue later infomwd the that growers themselves would be of some Okanagan orchards. business meetine then followed
fhe^'Jionc competition sponsored shipper that due to the w ^arf being able to adapt these containers to Dr. Marshall also told the gather- retirinc nresi
by TRylor. Pearson & Carson for washed away at Peachland the their varying requirements. ing that a .study of bulk handling , report on the
B.C. School Curling Championship turkey had been placed in cold “S o m e  attractive features to had l?ecn made in Michigan in con- vonr's hiKsiness w is ri\wn bv Mr
will take place in Peachland on storage at Calgary and would be growers are, that the  amount of ncction with fru it for cider plants Prirn'; indicatintr the manv * and
Saturday. February 19. It is cx- forwarded as soon as the repairs apples in a large bin would be a and evaporated purposes, where, he viriert ’ Kuhects dealt with bv the
pected that five rinks will dompele. were completed. Next came _.he fujj 50 boxes, whereas there is a declared, a considerable saving had wlprrf in The treasurer D H 
The entry deadline is today, Jan- CPR strike. So far as the Rev considerable loss in apple boxes been proven. Camnbell cave a LtaU ed report on
v a ry . 14. The winner of thi^ zone Gibson knows, his turkey is still which are often* not properly fill- **pickers. preferred bulk boxes/*
competition will advance to the in Calgary. The Kelowna Courier speaker declared. Loss of con-
regional playoffs at Kelowna on featured the storm damage in it s ..jt i* estimated that a picker us- tainers was cut to nothing.
January 26 and the winners of that December 10 issue when the wharf 51^5 will pick 50 per cent D r." Marshall said that in Neijv
playoff to the Ih-ovincial B.C. damage was mentioned. more in the .same lime—as the Zealand, such fruits as pe.iches and
Champion.ship to be held in Van- * * * . ^  same picker using apple boxes. This, Golden Delicious were satisfactor-
couver. Febnmry 2. Fred Topham The Peachland I,adies Curling we feel, is a most important factor,” Uy handled in bins, 
of Pcachkind i.s zone convenor. Club held a meeting on Wednesday Wynne concluded. “Be open minded. As they say
Awards to be won by the high evening. January 9 in the Munici- ‘■iThe Vernon F ru it Union is at 'down luider*, *‘<̂ ive it a go!'"' Dr. 
school curlen are for the zone pal Hall. the cross-roads,” Mr. Ellison said Marshall concluded,
playoffs are merit crests; regional President Mrs. P. Spackman ex- more than once during the (meeting, p .  R R in c iv n
playoffs, proficiency crests, curling pressed disappointment at the small Marshall showed colored
would be reviewed at the first ex­
ecutive meeting. The nominating 
committee then presented the list 
of proposed directors for the com­
ing year.
The following names were placed
Pastor A  Hempel conducted 
services in' the Seventh-day Ad-
TOWX PI+W'NING 
SEPT-ILES, Que. (CP) Harold 
Spence-Sales. professor of town- 
planning at McGill University, has
Percy Wolfe. A. W. Gray, Dr, 
Dniitt, C. D. Buckland, G,,, Currie, 
E. Hess, N. Would, E. Muglord, B. 
Hill. P. Geen. E. Cripps, D. H. 
Campbell. J. W hittaker. H. Even,
--------- ft ------ ------------  Mrs. R. C. Lucas and A rt Pekrul.
* W'ith retiring president I>nie Cripps Mr, Campbell had consented to re­
main as treasurer, and Mrs. Lucas 
as secretary. Mr. Cripps declined 
renomination as president, and 
when one or tis’o others declined 
this office, it was decided- to have 
the post filled from the membersCamnbell gave a detailed report on 
the finances. Revenues were shown 
to be $285.-',l, and expenditures 
$115, leaving a bank balance of 
over $170.
The street lighting account .show­
ed a revenue of $155.67, and ex­
penditures of $250.34, and a balance 
of $15.33. The trust account show’cd 
a balance of $334.62, this being 
money received from the memorial 
. - J K - V i  the hall society. A sum
jackets (sweaters) lams. Provincial turnout due to the amount of work gj^des taken in New Zealand of jlhe followed the^^demonsC^Uon the
playdowns. provincial trophy and entailed in the bonspiel which had bin-handling of apples. He explain- bins’ contents “flowing" onto the ii°^k 1
individual miniature trophies. been planned for Febimary 13.^16. ,.d that he was merely a “bug- . ‘" I r T w r  “b i^
ventist Church this afternoon at been engaged by this municipality’ 
2:00 p.m. for Mrs. Amanda Kiatt. for a year to supervise organization 
53. who died in the Kelowna Gen- a town-planning program for
eral Hospital last Wednesday. " Sept-llci^_________ _______
Bom in Russia. Mrs. Kiatt came 
to Canada with her paryn’s after 
World War I. settling in Leduc.
Alta, where Mr. and Mrs. Kiatt 
were marriedr They lived at La- 
combe, Alta, for several years be­
fore coming to  Kelowna in 1946,
Surviving are three sons and two 
daughters. Ted, of Lamming Milks, Kelowna Rotary Club plans a 
B.C., Norman and Garry, of Kam- telephone ’’blitz” this week in an 
loops; Inez (Mrs. W. Gabrys) of (endeavor to obtain articles for a 
n . ,,1. rv rummage sale planned for January





of the executive at their first meet- ' ha l̂k Sale opens at 2 p.m.
ing. A vote of thanks was extended 
to the retiring officers, on motion 
by R. Lucas.
A vci-y pleasant afternoon
u » .u J  t K f t g r a d e r s ,  Mr. Ellison said the “big j,ad not vet been called for by theaiiu ji. uuv la-c, >» ,....,.,...6 nunter , but the method of hand- fuinB ;« thnt fm ii is rmt rfnmnoH r • o can to  lor oj wit
was thanked those present for their co- fj-yit “down under” had -im- B„jisift„ j, eliminated Levelling off
anse operation and help. It was dwided pressed him greatly.’The bulk hand- stacking bv th i  old orchard^box Reports of committees were then
method is damaging to fruit.” Asked
spent at the United Church m.anse T . th ,; and .stacking by the old orchard box
January 6 when the board of to have two o ^ n  events at this i,„g system was then doing away method is damaging to fruit ” Asked ,  ,  .
show their ap- year’s spiel, as 4his would make for the bushel baskets heretofore A ' “ bership comittec. E. Mugford. re-, » rrv/̂ vro riirlmtr fnr thn nartlPlDAntS. __  t _1___1 __ ttUUUl uie Ul lllUV 111 UlC o/v __:j  -------- --------  ~
on
D i x x i a t i o n M r .  "and  Mrs. J. oiorc curling .for the participants, j^ew Zealand orchards, he
Cameron for their splendid„,work The local rings will be redrawn t» adding that ’’bruising was nog- ,,, ,^3  ̂ ^ ^
and interest n the local church. Mr doable ThTs'^binmi/r Mildred twm feet deep; and thatCameron is on the board of ‘o this bonspiel. Mrs. M uarea there was less bruising (by the
School board =  
chairman 
retires
five grandchildren. Proceeds will go toward the Pleh-
Following the sei-vicc at the santvale low-ixuital •housing project 
church in Rutland, interment was for old age pensioners. Residents 
made in the Kelowna cemetery, are asked to have rummage sale 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. in articles ready and they will be p ick -. 
charge. up by the Rotarians.
retiring
Charles
,,, ___ _ ild d
stewards and Mrs. Cameron, a choir Topham will act as bonspiel con- handling system) than in the
leader and member of the \VA. venor. and it was decided t o ^ v e  h^ .^el box.” Dr. Marshall said. In ■
Rev. Gioson paid tribute to a supper for the lady curlers on j^elson province, N.Z., three-fourths g
bin Mr Ellison countered bv sav- uo members, with a  Tribute was , paid to
ift^’ . w ftftftW ift ft ftniv of $114 in fees paid. The street school board clmirman.
two feet dL p- and that pressure I'^hting report was given by D. H Hubbard who has served as a trus- 
w o u lH o t be aW  m cater Campbell, who stated- that the tee for eleven years. At last week’s
of apples in Ihe^bStom  of a pick- of ’ two buSmesses. the meeting. Mayor J. J. Ladd present-
^ Variety store and the Rutland ed Mr. Hubbard with a gavel in re-
Our Sincere Thanks
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks and appre­
ciation for the acts of kindness, messages of sympathy 
and beautiful floral tributes received irom our many 
friends in the tragic loss of our beloved son and nephew, 
Roland. Special thanks to Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
and to the Rev. Cyril Clarke. Mrs. Day and Donald.
We would also extend to the RCMP our gratitude 
for the dignified and moving manner in which their part in 
the funeral was conducted, and for their whole-hearted 
help and sympathy.
George and Elizabeth Coblcy and Alice G. Rushton.
the couple and later called on Mr. Saturday night February 16
J. Todd who made the presentation ®
of two beautiful framed colored held during the next two and a half
Mr Ellison said too that there d ockers, destroyed by fire, reduced cognition of his services, 
are methods whereby’ the small I * ; ® . j ? * '
orchardist could handle the bins. f " s i9 ^ n n  .-,1)v to ^‘As far as the packinghouses are from $12 annually to $10 co-operation between your board
is no
of the fruit crop was being handled 
by bulk bins.
ui 4WU ______  , - ‘T h e  fruit industry should send . n ■
■ pictures of the Okanagan Lake and nionths in various parts the at least one qualified man to New concerned there is'^no lirobtem ^at *t w ill,be necessary and city council has been appreciat
orchards. In his reply Mr. Cameron Zealand to get more information „ Mr Wynne declared, answer- ed." declared Mayor Ladd in mak-
first hand. If the governments could nnothpr snnkp«!man Light service had been better, with mg the presentation,
be persuaded to send technicians “Woodsdale and Winfield p o k in g - , Mr. Hubbard replied ’’All I ^ v e
down with the industry s man, so manappr*! nrp kppn on it firemen, who looked after to say is th a t during the past three
much the better." Dr. M arshall.de- ^hev firmlv^believe the system is P®''} ‘^e program. Dr. D niitt years, this board has put local
‘v?ftft reported on the progress of ’ the schools in better shape, than they
said he was sorry to sev^er his work 
with the bo.ard of stewards but 
owing to his work he w.ns being 
moved to Lytton and that the 
lovely pictures would always bring 
fond memories.
Mrs. W. D. M ilftr then presented
report on the New Year's Eve 
dance was given by the secretary, 
Mrs. M. Ferguson.
Congratulations are being cx- clared. 
tended to Mr. and M!rs. F. Topham ^ i ^ it  NEW ZEALAND
z z
and Mr. and Mrs. Red Blower on 
the birth of grandchildren. The 
Garry Tophams of Vancouver (nee 
Rose Knoblauch) wecoming a new 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Robinson of 
Port Coquitlam are proud parents 
of a baby girl (nee Noreen Blower.)
The matter, raised by the speaker.
Natural gas plans 





waterworks system, and indicated have ever been thanks to co-oper- 
r  indicated ear- ^^at it would soon be in operation, ation f r ^  chy councilher b» Mr. W ynne—we cannot af- TTn,i»n no,,, Kncinocc r- n  n ..rk  -u " vuy countu. n e  sw ita
ford not to do it,” enthusiastically , . raised the mipstion of the new board i.s bound to facedpplared Mr Filisnn raised the question of the new problems in the coming year.
T Towporid said that Provincal park property, and asked “i  would like to thgnk the city
“very soln, Ih e  o S  u s e ' 4  shall co-operatioh rs well as
have fnr th» nid sfvie annie hnv is prcmici On the Tcquest for dc- the members of the board for their 
to d c r i n  -^hev w tl /  velopment of this area by the pro- fine work. I t has been nice work-
^ut." It was Towgood and G. w a s l L C T t o ‘ioS? K  ^Tueker of Ovama who soonsored" instructed to look up corres- a younger man should fill tHe po$K




JANUARY 23  -  2 :0 0  p.m .
Place -  Anglican Parish Hall
Proceeds in Aid of Senior Citizen’s Housing Project
Dispose of your surplus clothing, suits, furniture or any 
useful article by Phoning 4320 or 3515 for pick-up, or deliver 
to Cascade Co-Op.
Nothing Too Large Nothing Too Small
44-3C
that al the V.F.U. houses should re ­
convert to handle fru it by the bin
WALROD ENTHUSED
R. P . ' Walrod, general manager,
WINFIELD—The annuaf meeting 
of the Farmers Institute was held 
recenfly in the rhetnorial hall. 
Ofheers elected were: President,
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
(.$271,052.50); land exem pt $864,155 
(397,457); improvements exmept 
other than school. $2,715,700 ($2,728,-
200); landlord and tenant equipment Tree F ruits Limited said the 
exempt $190,715, ($177,900); total, Vernon Fruit Union was ’’to be 
124.856,188.80 ($22,088,987.30. highly congratulated on their for-
lEVIEWS YEAR ward looking and progressive at-
______ ____________ ________ . In reviewing last year's work of titude.” ,
^ ’Kelcrtvna at long lâ st. Wonder T. Duggan. Second term; vice-presi- his department, Mr. Markle said: “Now is the time to make exp(?ri-
where ’w e ’ .can buy our office dent, A. Wnlraven;* secretary, ,G. “Early in the year a sales analysis ments,” Mr. Walrod declared. How-
equipmertt?” - - Shaw, 'second term; directors, N. study was completed to determ ine ^ver, he warned there might,, be pit-
Arnold, John Arnold, second terms, our level! of assessment, arid from and urged caution; but ad-
and Jack Green. Arrangements this establish whe'ther the level at- vocated sending a man to ,New Zea-
. were made to hold a public meet- tained tvas w ithin the bounds re- land to fully probe what could be­
ing in the memorial h a ll,. January quired by the assessment commis- revolutionizing,t^e Okanagan fruit 
22 at 8 p.m., when H. Laubr" the sioner. The results of this study industry. • . .•
district manager for Inland 'N atural proved very satisfactory and a re- . V.F.U. president, Vernon Ellison^. 
Gas Co., will discuss m atters per- port of same was- made to Council hipiself the  son of a . Vernon 
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 3200 taining to nautral gas service for a t the time. pioneer. the late Horn Price Ellison,
Most folks buy at
O.K. TYPEWRITER
SALES and SERVICE
Winfield and Okanagan Centre.
P A R A M O U N T
TONIGHT, TOMORROW & WED., at 7 & 9 .12
Wtiere does a woman's 
sympathy leave off... 
and her Indiscretion 
begintLeif ERICKSON 
E M  ANDREW:
M-G-M
presenti
y ^ R O M  T H E  
'  S E N S A T I O N A L  
S T A G E  S U C C E S S !
%“A sales analysis to determine pb- ^Wh® arrived before the city was in- 
solescence was- also made. This in '1892. It was Vernon^ E.
study determined factors that when Ellisons m other \yho .-named nis
applied to certain, types of dwellings *y®rnon'. ' ,
iii certain areag, .^yould adjust the 
existing assessment to correct for More About’
2
 Gas pipeline 
crews
Buy
Tickets fo r This Program
COMING THUR.; FRI., SAT., at 7 and 9  p.m.
Attend Mutinccs Sat. at 1 and 3 p.m.
1 < • nkVMOUKlMW..
o « v  j e R F t y
%
•dii»
A HAL WALLiS  5
,PATCR(MEY ______
M/WOE P^B IO O M  '
ANIIAEKBERG
Nothing Short of a Ript
the
Tor 6 Dtt)&
IS c o m in g
23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29th
PA R A M O U N Tpi!'
obsolescence. These factors -have 
been .applied for tfiis years asscss- 
ment. -.
“As previously mentioned, .a re ­
assessment of commercial ana in­
dustrial land ' Ayas made, which, 
means a complete reassessment of
the city since 1951. . ■; i
“This h®"'ever does, not suggest -' from page 1, col- 1)
that we-are by any mpa,ns’finished, ibe Pacific Northwest where heaj X 
Our program, has really only start- ®®®r'6y is concerned. Already, on- 
ed. As values in th(i* different areas J” *̂®̂**®*̂ ®̂*" the modern firing of 
ch.nnge, so must our assessirient. , industry- w ith gas has raised Jn- 
” “A rcphtck was-'hiadc last year *®n*? s . ;®®n)mitmcnts to Westcoast 
of approxirritely one half trie pro- Tf®rismission C®m'pany’s pipeline , ‘ 
pertics. having Inhdlordi and tenant ,
equipment liable for assessment. f-OCAL,. LABOR '
"A rcchcck was also made of ap- . 'F®I>®'ving,Inland's policy of buy- 
proxim ately'one half, the rjesidcnlinl ‘"*5 supplies and technical equip- 
properties in>,thc cit.v, ' In 'making in - Canada and using local
this check, it was found that many labor, whoreyer feasible,' much of ' 
properties had been .altered oi’ add, .lecaljiistribution \york will, h e - ' 
ed to since our original asess.smcnL sub-contractors.
^ h o u t  permits havlngibchn taken, rate, stnicluro hn.':
Thejfe - changes nSaiiily ednsisted o f ,*}*l®'^bced by Ipland, the
• the , installation of new funuiccs, ^enipany has stated thnt rates to , 
and rooms a d d e d In  the ' attic or 9o»sumeis will be cqmpc-
,ba4cmcnt. In one instance w'c fouhd -
a complete biisemenf suite, includ- " “i* -
Inp! plumb ng,. |m d, l^eeu installed Pacific .Northwest. A block-type 
without a pefmlt strjicture will mean that the
•The--routine work, both In the “Pcrntlon will olTcct the
office and in the field was heavier S^cbtcstesavings, but even one-p r 
last year 4ue to the incrcnsld con- opera-
structlon; and the increase in the “ ofi. will be less expCnsivle than
-.number of properties which changed Coupled with
hands, - - , ' labor-saving and the Tact gas is usefi
FOLLOW UPTROGRAAI riinlns, rather tljnn individual
• O u r’1057 program will be n fol- c '’®® “ 'c  lesser savings arc
low 'up of that, of 1050. I t ’ IS hoped Peeving' of (ptcrost, to future Inland
that we will be able to complete LOCAL*^OFFirFS 
the check of residenUnI properties O iriL fcw  , .
ns well IKS those properties-subject ® coippnny • has sot ifp' local 
to the landlord and tenant equip! ° '8ces in m ajor centres, and has ap) 
ment a.sse.ssment. It is also planned , ''cPresentntlyes who - arc
to, analyse o u r .. iissessiuents , each consultation on instal-,-
year through a study of property conversion of old
sales that have taken place the year
Immedialoly prcceedlng. We are Inlands (u n ’cnt
also planning a rental study wliich,
when-completed will determine the s i n t e m i l l . r i  , (”*’
value of rental properties by means pKiii« \  y**"'’' ^ 'Is  will in-
of the Incoipri approach. In, order to Okannirnn ’eom Jim iti ”
accomplish this It will be necessary
for us to reqi,ili‘u the properly own- Merritt-*  ̂ n«i‘
era to furnish iis wMn thy desired serve/'iw  J”.
. renlal IpformaUon. Aufhorlty for
, this is set! out in the assessment 2 uht tp mor.? m » S o " ‘'u  
equnll’zatlon act. Property values ^ e r c 't h a n  W  m le^ t '
can eliangc rapidly in « very sh()rt Wny” fo r 'th ”  ptoel m s hls^^
period o( * 0  l„ Kolowno d tp U T y  K l f t , '  , X V  , S  '
r'C experienced this \ n the last already been Whipped to lup ’ lv 
ir or two with regard tft, certain points., The eompai y, lias already
nsidu itln l land in other areas. To tiop and fitting for -loeat eontrac- 
hnve a proper psessament we must tors, And Is accepUnii nnntleaii ns 
refiJict these cha«g.m 1.1 our assess- hw 'service. ,hnth‘ r a . 5 f f i  ‘^̂ m̂  
ed values. To do tills we must con- conuqcndal. ,  ̂ ^  .
tinually study values in the dif-, ------ '
(eient , sections of the ,city, These , , i)VIET U’EBKKND'
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SAVE TIME by depositing cheques 
and small cash in' this Envelope 
Depository any hour.
SAFEGUARD CASH after banking 
hours by using this Wollet Depository,
>■
Here’s something tten> in Canadian banking!
" 2 4 - H O U R  D E P O S IT O R Y  S E R V IC E '  




Here's how, ourxustom crs -- old and n e w c a n   ̂
benefit from tins new dual purposfe “24-Hour 
Depository Service’’
(1) Customers of this brunch can now deposit 
cheques and up to $10Q cash, anytime day or 
' liighi, in the Envelope peppsitory. You simply 
, enclose ypitr deposit in one of the Special En­
velopes, provided for this purpose, and drop 
the envelope in the Depository slot outside, the 
building. Acknowledgment will be mailed to 
\^you . iEnyclopcs arc available at this branch.
\(2) Merchants and busincss-mcn holding sizable 
sums of money after banking hours will appre-. 
ciutc the safely udvanlugcs. of our* Wallet Dc- 
( pository Service -  which makes even big chsh 
dcpo.sits feasible at any lidur. This service, too, 
is available at the. Kfclowna branch. '
This “24-Hour Depository .Service” is bcini; intro­
duced by The Canadian Hunk of Commerce at scorci 
of Its brantfhes acrqss Canatja.
I ( . ' ' I' ■ ' I , ' '
pot* full details and'regulations regarding this new 
service, enquire al the branch. Our personnel will 
gladly help you.
B A N K  O F ^  C O M M E R C E
M«ra Ihon 790  b randM i o c ra u  Conado Is  Miva you -
*
